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It's not magie. Your delivery where 

you want it. On time. Every time. 

Want your products to reach their European destinations reliably, but don't own a magie wand? No problem. Just talk to Euro Express. We'll have your latest releases delivered across Europe before you can say 'abracadabra'. For parcels up to 31.5 kg and pallets up to 800 kg, oui- network of partners in over 20 European countries will meet and beat your deadlines. Give us a call and say a few magie words and we'll get your package there on time, every time. 

Call Euro Express: 

08702400 072 
The European Parce! and Shipment Network 
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Bertelsmann buys Myplay 

in bid to seize online lead 

mwnews@ubminternational.com NEWS 
bCn e w s f i I e 

music players with plans to launch a commercial subscription service by the autumn in the US. Andréas Schmidt, CEO of 
(BeCG), last week sought to re-estab- iish his company as "head pf the pack" with the déclaration that ils 

s subscription 
ys BeCG initially intends to intégrale Myplay's subscription tech- nology into its multiple music distrib- ution brands - including CDNow and its CD club BMG Direct - to begin tri- alling digital subscriptions in the US from September. However, he adds the ultimate plan is to create a single music des- 

Bertelsmann have acquired Myplay.com, which claims 6m registereo users, for £30m. Schmidt says it rejected its •ffiost obvious competitor, MPS.com, bought by Vivendi Universal for $350m the previous week, because it felt the company was overpriced. 
MPS.com. Ifs a great brand," says Schmidt. "However, we decided it was over-priced considering its asset base compared with Myplay.coi its great management tean technology." He suggests that it was iron Vivendi Universal, the major w most aggressive track record ing légal action against online companies, should be the c m, which is stil 

attempts to balance its compiiance with an injonction requiring it to remove ail infringing music files with 

Schmidt; US trials set for 

The Association of Independent Music (Aim) Is developing a five-year trade strategy for Asia following a mission to drum up business and ralse the profile of the indie sector in the région. Cooking Vinyl managing director and Aim International committee chairman Martin Goldschmidt and a délégation Including musicindie managing director Gavin Robertson, Wall of Sound director Colin Wood and RMG director of international Phil Patterson, took in Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Tokyo and South Korea during their two- week visit. The délégation met with the three largest music companies in China, China Record Corporation, China Publishing and Shanghai Audio Visual Press, to taise awareness of the international indie sector. "Nobody was aware how important the UK indie sector was. In China it Is pretty much invisible, but we've corne back with an 
it. Pictured in Beijing's Tlananmen Square are Aim's Goldschmidt and Patterson. 

Reichardt gives up Europe 

to focus more on UK talent 

Just two years after adding the title of président of continental Europe to his existing position of UK managing director, Reichardt will now just focus 

created to reflect the growmg 
'S thaUrymg to c 
f a bit thinly. "There never was £ 3 Marty Bandier job there before and I thought it   create more of a rôle than just 

to finance future growth 

offering (IPO) before the er 

HMV moved ahead of Virgin Retail as the UK's biggest music and video speclalist last year as its annual sales smashed through the £500m bamer for the flrst time. The company's £S58.4m sales for the period 1999-2000 were also strong enough to place it 23rd over- all among ail UK retailers in a survey by leading industry analyst Retail Intelligence about the current state of the entire retail sector. But the report warns the speclalist music and video players are increasingly loslng profits to the supermarkets. Tesco, Sainsbury, Asda and Safeway fill the top four places in the sales ranking. which is based on the com- panies' reported sales last year. Retail Intelligence senior retail analyst Ben Perkins says that although music and video remains a small area of business for the gro- cers, they are capturing an increas- ingly iarger part of the overall mar- ket at the expense of the traditional players. "Ifs not given hlgh priority in their stores but as long as the 

o player il 

FJRH AID EVEHT COHFIRMED Michael Eavis's Farm Aid bent event for farmers hit by the for 

However. Myplay has so far managed designed for pee to avoid such disputes. sharing. These i Bertelsmann's financial and politi- Satellite, currentlj cal weight remains, at least publicly, 858,350 downloads since it was firmly behind beleaguered file-sharing reieased on the web on March 29, business Napster, to which it ioaned iMesh in fourth place with 499,588 $50m last summer. However. some downloads since May 10 and observers suggest that the compa- Gnutella-based Be^ishare at fifth ny's effort to build a separate com- place with 455,049 since May 15. mercial music subscription service is Unlike Napster, none of these file- evidence of its diminlshing faith that sharing networks is facilitated by a Napster will survive its légal battle central server, making litigation much with the industry. tougher. 

KHAN DEPARTS FROM PPl PPL head of music Systems and spécial projects licensing Rehan Khan has left the company after 21 years, as part of the ongoing restructuring under executive chairman Fran Nevrkla. He Is to 

The company would probably seek to earn a listing on the Alternative Investment Market (Aim) after earn- ing up to £15m from the IPO. This would be used to build areas such as the four-year-old group's Visual pro- gramming division Eagle Vision and 

ic file- acting head of the department. 
RECEIVERS SEU STARTIE ASSETS A deal on the sale of former distributor Startle's remaining 

FIVEASH PR MERGES WITH 1AC Nick Fiveash's company Fiveash PR, which includes among its rester Neil Diamond, Chaka Khan and Barbra Strelsand, has merged with JAC Publicity, the outfit headed by Judy Lipsey whose clients span music, film, TV and the theatre. The new company, which currently opérâtes as F1veash@JAC, will also incorporate a new satellite artist management company, BigWig Management. 

HMV sales outpace Virgin as 

supermarkets make inroads 

Parkes have joined Collyer Bristow's entertainment team led by Howard Ricklow, taking the unit to five lawyers representing clients such as Status Quo and Chicane. Kanaar says the move was prompted by the need for expertise in areas such as ecommerce as régulation 

VITAL UNES UP REGIONAL SEMINARS Vital Distribution Is heading to Glasgow's Langs Hôtel on June 26 with its latest régional semlnar with The Chain With No Name network of Independent stores. Future seminars will be held in Birmingham, Brighton and London, though dates have still to be 

opportunity to get pe store they will continue to operate in the sector," he says. HMV Is comfortably the biggest le UK Retail Ranklngs 2001 survey w lead of nearly £70m sales over Virgin. During the period 1998-99 the survey reports that Virgin led its rival by around £8m sales and by more than £100m in 1997-98. The only player among the Top 10 to suffer a dip in sales from the pre- vious year is Andys Records, which declined 3.3% year-on-year to £27.5m to rank elghth. 

TEEN ACTS BOOST1IVE SECTOR Pop bands such as S Club 7, Steps and Westlife are set again to play a leading raie in the growth of UK concert tours, according to the National Arenas Association. It 
responsible for 109 out of 419 concert nights at 15 leading UK arena venues last year. 
PERSONAL MANTRA IN NAME SWITCH Independent label Personal Mantra has changed its name to My Personal Valentine following a légal approach from Beggars Banquet over Infringement of the trademark of its own opération Mantra Recordings. The firsl 
corne from Irish slnger-songwriter 
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NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com IfW 
MWCOMMf/l/r ■iiijrrîTiiiiiiiiiiiiiMJMiijlïfJil^iïjl 
SINGING FROM THE SAME SONG SHEET To hear senior figures from the record and média industries talking about each other sometimes you would think they operate in différent worlds - which they do. The fact that they often have huge areas of overlapping interest - namely that record companies need to promote their artists, while média operators, whether they are in radio, print or TV, need to feature their music in order to attract punters - Is often sometimes forgotten. Some of the discussion recently has focused on ne areas of encounter such as cyberspace: MW has charted opposing views on the value of artist-related "content", not to mention who owns it. Equally, the likes of Emap have been raising eyebrows with their cross-promotionai brand stratégies. Meanwhile, the debate about whether Radio One under Alex Jones-Donelly is picking the "right" records actually stretches back to the moment the station first went on air. It is easy to take sides, but sometimes it is just a question of improving communication. Take the example of Radio Two. Not so long ago the station had virtually no links with the record industry and vice versa. Now it has woken up to the fact that it can attract record-breaking audiences by playing the right music, while labels have realised the promotional opportunities it offers. And everyone is smiling. In this context the broader links apparently being forged between the BRI and the BBC are to be welcomed. There is much common ground to be explored - let's hope they are allowed to produce concrète results. 
Talking of the BBC, I was astonished to hear Auteurs frontman Luke Haines on Radio Four's Today programme one moming last week promoting his tongue-in-cheek argument that ail music should be banned for a week from July 2 in order to "rethink popular culture". By a strange coincidence he has a new album out, Now that 

MP3: CAN'T BEAT 'EM, SO BUY 'EM Now the real battle has begun in the online music debate. With deals such as Vivendi UniversaTs acquisition of iVIP3.com for a reported £260m and Bertlesmann's deal with Napster last October, the big boys of the industry are underlining their réalisation that no amount of lawsuits is going to quash online downloading. Despite originally taking légal action against these music websites in a bid to stop them trading, the established industry is pursuing a policy of: "if you can't beat 'em, buy 'em". Now the rivalry will not be between the music industry and the net rebels such as Napster and MP3.com, but between the majors who have taken them over. Since the légal actions of the past year have reduced dramatically the value of these internet businesses, I can't help but wonder whether maybe there was a hidden agenda to decrease their value so as to be able to purchase them on the cheap. The net, of course, will have some importance as a distribution channel but, like the dotcom fiascos during the last year, I don't think it will have as much impact as some of the powers that be clearly believe. Napster's hits are down by approximately 80% since it went légal. Everything is great when it is for free, but when consumers are having to start paying they are going to think twice about it, and most probably opt for more traditional methods of acquiring their music. My fear is that the influence of the majors over this market could signify a lack of exposure for new and unslgned bands, since I can't imagine them resistlng the temptatlon to market their own artists heavily. MP3.com will inevitably be full of the new acts that Unlversal is trying to break, which is exactly what the computer geeks don't want. They love to dlscover unsigned artists - it's a way of life and, of course, they don't want to pay £10-£15 for the service. Ultlmately I fear it's ail about the majors buying back control of the industry - but at what price? 
Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal vlew 

The BPI and Musicians' Union (MU) are taking advantage of the Government's recentlychanged pen- sion rules to introduce speciaily-tai- lored stakeholder pension schemes 

frontline rock and pop bands, to help 

Barker at Hencilla says it is particu- lariy suited to musicians because it is very flexible allowing them to pay a regular payment out of their own pocket, a single lump premium or, if they have a qualifying contract with an lyer, ensure an employers' con- ^ tribution Is also paid into their fund. Similariy, collective negotiation has enabled the BRI to secure an annual management charge of only 0.55% irrespective of company size or num- ber of staff members. 

jts Way To Blue 
up aqainst DX3 and Tornado oromotions com- turing of BT's businesses. K, and promotions com- pany Way To Blue is bidding to go into direct compétition with ven- tures such as DX3 and Tornado after strlking a deal with Virtue broadcasting. The tie-up means the online PR company will be equipped to serve md down- loads to sites. Upcomlng paigns it is undertaking for artists, such as new Hut signings The Music, Telstar's Dirty Harry and Epitaph's Tricky, can now mclude online features Including pre- release audio and visual promos. Meanwhile, two of the remalning handful of independent music com- munity sites Peoplesound and Vitaminlc have both denled press reports they are in takeover talks, while BT's rival unslgned music site is understood to be up part of the full restruc- 

Peoplesound, which last month completed what it claims to be the biggest music Industry online pro- motion to date with Bon Jovl uslng jts business-to-business subsidiary Proteln, is about to embark on cam- paigns for Arista's Peppercorn, Nude's Gloss and Decca's Bond. The promotions follow the launch last month of an offline outdoor UK campaign by Panasonic to promote its new MP3 portable player range eWear displaying the Peoplesound logo as music partner. It is understood the consumer electronics glant had inltially scheduled the product to be SDMI- compilant, therefore restricting its use to non-MP3 formats. However, this was altered to make it MP3- compatible after SDMI failed to reach an agreement on phase-two screening technology. 

EMI and Universal take top 

honours al Classical Brils 

'ovided both of UniversaTs wins at last Thursday's ceremony at London's Royal Albert Hall, while EMI Classics' exclusive signings Sir Simon Rattle, Kennedy and Angela Gheorghiu ensured that the core val- ues of excellence and individual al performance re celebrated. 
Watson: best-selling album 

selling classical début album, Watson observed that the only thing he had ever won before was his school egg and spoon race. Likewise the year's best young British classi- cal performer, pianist Freddy Kempf, also declared that he had never won a prize, neatly forgetting his status as the youngest winner to date of the BBC Young Musioian Of The Year compétition. Watson's début album, The Voice, was voted Rover album of 
of orchestral playing in 

g of Mahier': lOth Symphony ble/orchestral album of the year and 
he also took the outstanding contri- by gypsy-inspired _ _ Kroke, and also joined members c the Berlin Philharmonie to perforr the first movement of Bach's Concerto in A minor. Meanwhile, opéra star Angela Gheorghiu, voted best female artist of the year, con- 

of music from Vivaldi's Four Seasons and an accomplished performance of Korobushka from : album. 
IRC counters ad drop with move to TV shows 
With advertising r( remain under pressure In the year ahead, AIMEpublisher IPC Is looking for new opportunities to take its magazine brands onto TV. The company has already had dis- cussions with TV production compa- ny Shine. Mike Soutar, managing director of IPC ignitel, the music "   division, says 

OH March 31 

> profitably that conversations "explore avenues extend the brands". Despite experlencing what Soutar desetibes as "not the most buoyant music market", he says the music titles withln ignitel per- formed well during the six months to March 31, 2001, He cites llfestyle titles such as Loaded as part of the reason for the 0.5% fall 

2000 Total Revenues £176.6m Operating Income £29.6m 
In circulation and advertising rev- enues (down to £7m and £6.9m respectrvely) across Ignitel during the period. However, Soutar says he will be interested In any opportunities that anse to extend the company's TV partnerships, provlded they Involve more than just masthead program- mlng. "It is not Just logos we want. It has to be more Integrated that want programmlng that has thé 

£31.6m. Its results came in the same week that rival Emap announced the résignation of chief executive Kevin Hand after writlng off £545m on the acquisition of its US business. The company clalraed total turnover rose 5% to £1.15bn with pre-tax profits excluding exceptlonal Items and digital Invest- ments up 5% to £197m for the year ended March 31, 2001. 
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Cotatonia album campaign driven 

early by mailout to 40,000 fans 

MARKETING 
n e w s / / / e 

by Steve Hemsley The WEA London marketing team will target the 40,000-strong 

Paper Scissors Stone is not released by Blanco y Negro until July 30, but it is a priority third quarter release for WEA London and prod- uct manager Digger Barnes says it was essential to start the promo- 
because the band bas been out of the public eye since they finished touring at the start of 2000. "There is a large fanbase who bought the million-seliing International Velvet released in 1997 and this week we begin the <f getting " 

registered fans back into a Catatonia frame of mind," he says. The mailout is designed to replace 
version and fans are being encour- aged to register their détails on the Catatonia website, which is being rèvamped this week. As an incen- tive there is a compétition to win tickets for T In The Park (July 7) which Catatonia are headlining. They will also be appearing at the Guildford Festival on August 5. In three weeks' time, fans who have contacted the website will be mailed again as part of a teaser campaign for the single Stone By Stone (released July 16). They will be sent an actual piece of stone with the word Catatonia printed on it after the company bought 10 tonnes ofWelsh stone. 

thought-provoking getting some before the T li 

s, will only those who register. ■iving people back to 

the website with weekly email news updates," says Barnes. Stone By Stone, which will later be TV-advertised, bas already had piays on Radio One and Xfm it is being serviced to ail radio week with the label expecting 'in ILR support. The label held 

Meanwhile, an eight-date theatre tour will begin a week after the sin- gle's release. "It is crucial we deliver the single correctly to guarantee the success of the album and this campaign is ail about being as upfront as possi- 
page ad in Q magazine a month in advance telling people that Catatonia are back," says Barnes. 

Mute Records Is expecting interest in Goldfrapp (pictured) to soar after mobile phone company One 2 One selected the track Lovely Head as the sound bed for its latest £llm TV advertising campaign. The track, taken from the band's début album Felt Mountain which has reached Worldwide sales of more than 300,000, was first heard during the Champions League final on ITV In May and the ad campaign is set to run throughout the summer on ITV, Channel 4 and In cinémas. The deal with One 2 One was secured by Warner/Chappell's film and TV department. Mute Is re-promoting the album at £9.99 across ail retail and Is supporting the offer with extensive above-the-line advertising. In addition, four-track CD samplers are being sent to cafés, bars and non-music retailers and displayed in point-of-sale counter boxes. The act appear on Channel 4's The Priory tomorrow (Tuesday) and play sold-out dates In Manchester, Glasgow and Birmingham later this month. Goldfrapp are the latest in a long line of Mute artists to have traeks licensed for adverts or film use. Ail 18 traeks from the Moby album Play (also published by Warner/Chappell) have now been used in projects In the UK or overseas. 

Goodman quits Virgin 
for new challenges Nik Goodman has quit his job as Virgin Radio's deputy programme director just before the arrivai this month of Paul Jackson as programme director. Goodman, who ieaves the station after two years at the end of this week, says he declded It was the right time to seek new challenges elsewhere. Tve had a fantastic time at Virgin and enjoyed improving the level and quality of live music at the station, as well as introducing new programme strands and Ideas. 1 will be announcing what 1 am golng to do next shortly, but it will still be based in music broadeasting," he says. His planned departure follows a mixed set of Rajar results In which Virgin lost 8.3% of its FM audience in London but added 37,000 listeners on AM natlonally in the first three months of the year. Programme director Henry Owens quit in March, while Dan McGrath and John Revell ieft the breakfast show in May. 

Digital One le spend £500,000 
in goal 'to double' radio sales 

IPC Ignite! promûtes Uncut title 
with issue dedicated to Beatles 

Commercial digital radio network BS Digital One has unveiled an pi ambitious £500,000 marketing Kjd campaign which it hopes will double the number of sets sold by the end M of the year. iM The company estimâtes that ^ lly 

Media group IPC Ignite! has made the 50th issue of Its music and film title Uncut a tribute to The Beatles. The company has produced four distinct front covers depicting each of the band members, while there is a 24-track cover-mounted CD of jyii 
far been pùrchased and it has set a D^al 0ne: radio sets Push 
target of 80,000 by Christmas using from BBC Digital in April. He says an summer promotions linked with analysis of last year's figures reveals retailers and manufacturers as well there was a boost in sales activity in as a two-week radio advertising the run up to Christmas. campaign on Classio FM, Virgin "Our summer Initiatives are Radio and TalkSport, which starts on designed to keep the momentum June 18. and we are confident that our sales 

such as Oasis, Otis Redding, Peter Sellers and Marianne Faithfull. Two bands have recorded especially for the proJect with Echo & The Bunnymen performing a version of Ticket To Ride and Teenage Fanclub playing Tell Me What You See. IPC has also conducted a celebri- 

Uncut; two of the four covers most Influentlal band of ail time and have an extensive marketing cam- paign to support the July issue with advertising throughout IPC's music portfolio and an email promotion via nme.com," he says. There will also be a sériés of targets can be achieved. This consumer roadshows visiting large campaign is more volume-focused," shopping centres around the he says. country, with the tour culminating in Electrical retailers are being an ap'pearance at the home rewarded with a £20 leisure voucher entertainment show Live 2001 in for every digital radio they sell and Birmingham on September 21-23. field marketing company Mosaic will The promotion is being overseen be visiting multiple and independent by the company's new director of stores toeducate staff on selling the opérations Glyn Jones, who joined benefits of digital radio. 

ty poil of more than 100 artists including Radiohead, Paul Weller, Oasis and Bllly Bragg to define the 50 greatest Beatles songs. Uncut's marketing manager, Damian Posterino, hopes the four front covers and the CD will raise the profile of the magazine and make it a collector's item. "We are commemorating the 

IPC Ignite! has also linked with Virgin Radio's FM station, which 
east. The station will be playing traeks from the cover-mount CD and from the Beatles poil during the next two weeks. The magazine's blrthday célébra- tions will also include six Uncut- branded gigs in London in June. 

in 1994 and 1997 and the latest 12-month deal began at the end of May with on-air advertising, whîle 

DâNCIMG SIEVE AIDS CUARIHC HOUSE A computer-anlmated character called Dancing Steve Is leading the summer marketing campaign for MusicState, the online service offering pre-cleared traeks for advertising agencies, film companies and broadcasters. MusicState Is uslng Dancing Steve to demonstrate how music can be used creatlvely in advertising and film to express différent moods. He will be emalled later this month to anyone who has registered with the service. 
RI TO DOCUMENT R1SE0FNU-HETAI Radio production company Somethin' Else has recorded a documentary called Nu Métal Army 

and Amen. 
JOYCE W1NS NEW ROLE AT IHP 
has appointed Anna Joyce as managing editor. She had been an editor for a year working within the Warner Music Group for the past four yeats. She has been responsible for titles such as Stars In Your Eyes, You're The Voice and Discover The Lead, and for producing folios for Robble Williams, Texas and Dido. 
GAUXY 102 PROMÛTES RIICHIE Simon Ritchie has become deputy programme director at Chrysalis - ■■ ■ ~ ■ xy 102 in Manchester. 

show producer at C h attracts a weekly 
ORRITAL SUPPORT MTV DANCE LAUNCH MTV has confirmed that Orbital will play an exclusive gig at London's Océan on June 30 for the officiai launch of MTV Dance. However, the gig will not be broadcast until July 8. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS Air's i0'000 Hz l-e®end 
jl'i ■ J album, The Best Of Burt Bacharch and The Essentail Bob Dylan ail go silver. 
HOW TV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwjlliarnsWinternational.com) 
c h a r X f i I e 
• Damon Albam is experiencing the kind of success on the nt he has never tasted th Blur th et Gorillaz. who rise to number one on the Italian singles chart this week with Clint Eastwood and ease 3-2 behind Innocenfs Atomic Kitten in Germany. The Parlophone release is also Top 10 m Austria (7-2), Sweden (8-7) and Switzeriand (9- 6),wl e the se 
10; Js Italy to its Top 
• Emma Bunton ends Polydor signing Ronan Keating's reign at the top of fono's survey of the blggest UK-sourced hits on European radio with What Took You So Long, which also moves 15-10 on the German radio countdown. Bunton's track is one of two Virgin releases in the fono Top 20 which, for the first time this year, is corporately topped by the indie sector with five entries while BMG has four, EMI and Universal three apiece, Warner two and Sony one. 
• Pariophone's Radiohead grab the highest new entry slot at 19 on the French singles chart with Pyramid Song ahead of the release this week of their new im Amnesiac. The single pulis off sir 
and six respeotively, whi entering at six in Italy. 

a timely re-entry at 14 on 

holding for a art, by 

» 15-5 to itself as her blggest hit slnce quitting the Spice Girls. The EMhChrysalis release rises 15-5 at the same time her album Scream If You Wanna Go Faster enters at 32 having debuted at 43 last week in Canada. 

Australia, meanwhile, the single, 
eartier this year and is still in the territory's Top 40, climbs 20-18. 

26-40. 

Warner largets new démographie for 

New Order and Eddy Granl relurns 
by Paul Williams Warner UK's international depart- ment is turning the clock back as it plots New Order's first new studio album in almost a decade and the unexpected return of Eddy Grant. The projects, though musically obviously very différent, will have much In common as director of international Hassan Choudhury pinpoints as one of his key aims winning over a whole new légion of younger followers for both acts as 

jn July accompany their appearance i 28 at the Fuji Rock Festival. Their North American schedule is still bemg finalised but will include their first live performances there since 1993 when they play four dates on Moby's Area: One touring festival. A European tour is being planned for October and early 

than quantitative. "The most impor- tant thing with Eddy Grant is you're talking about a brand, not just a one- off dance record and once again it's 
an older audience ti 

fanba; 
New Orden going for youth market 
Republic i 

Meanwhile, the remixed version of Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue is speedily making such an impact on parts of the continent that Warner 

- which 
The 0n'y 

graphie outside the 30- to 50-year- olds," says Choudhury who believes this will be aided by the appearance 
Brothers, Billy Corgan am Scream on Get Ready whic released in Europe from th Augustand in the US inOct 

;nt gold in the US, will he first of two long-lead international press days in London this Wednesday while their come- back single Crystal will go to radio in early July and be oommercially released the following month. Japan will be given an additional release to 
their I it Reading festival perfor- 

sion's release date in Italy and Spain to last week to try to quell imports. The CD single and The 
appearing in Europe from this week as Grant starts a six-week promo- tional tourto include Italy's Festival Bar and Miss World in Portugal. Choudhury says the promotion will be TV-driven and qualitative rather 

be issued through Strictly Rhythm, the leading dance indie in which Warner bought a 50% stake last December. Strictly Rhythm, which will also handle the US release of the Eternal label's big European hit Wassuup by Da Muttz, will work in conjunction with Warner's spécial marketing division which will issue the best of album. Choudhury adds Grant, who plans to play a sériés of dates in South Africa in September, has indicated that he wants to tour to support the project. 

sd for the EMhChrysalis amsi oown under. Williams' Australlan concerts will begin In Perth on November 1 and will be followed by four performances in New Zealand in 
• Mute's Depeche Mode instantly became the highestranked UK- signed act on the Canadian albums chart last week when Exciter debuted at number three, five places higher than its US starting place. In Germany the album avoids the rapid slide in popularity of their single Dream On, which fell 1-15 :drJ— 

• Geri Halliwell Joins Atomic Kitten and Gorillaz to give UK- signed acts three of the German top five singles as It's Raining 

Sony S2's Toploader will be making their first promotional tnp down under in August as their international focus moves away from Europe and onto Australasla and North America. The vlsit, which has been long-delayed because of commitments elsewhere, cornes on the back of Dancing In The Moonlight's arrivai in the Australian singles chart and will include national TV show appearances and some live dates. In Canada the same track, which was originally recorded by Canadian band King Harvest, has just been serviced to radio though the US has opted for Achllles Heel with a radio date of June 19. Sony UK's International product manager Fran Jefferson says the album, which Is already out in Australia, will be issued in mid-July in Canada and the US in August by Epie and could include additional tracks to the International version. The overseas schedule for the band, whose first North American trip last month included showeases In New York and Toronto (pictured), is fairly restricted this summer as they will be playlng a sériés of UK and Irish dates spread during Juiy and August supporting EMLChrysalis's Robbie Williams. 

1 2 What Took You So Long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 2 1 Lovin" Each Day Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 
4 4 Thank You Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 
6 5 It's Raining Men Geri Halliwell (EMI) 7 8 Here With Me Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 
9 9 Suprême Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 10 10 Qint Eastwood Gorillaz (Partophone) 11 14 Don't Stop Movin' S Club 7 (Polydor) 12 12 Run For Cover Sugababes (London) 13 11 Dream On Depeche Mode (Mute) 

15 13 Dream To Me Dario G (Manifeste) 16 15 Walking Away Cralg David (Wildstar) 
19 - Do You... DJ Pied Piper/MastcrsOf Cérémonies (RelentJess) 20 20 We Corne One Falthless (Cheeky/Arista) 

2 2 Gel Ur Freak On Mlssy Sllott (Gold Mind/East West/EEG) 
4 5 Let Me Blow Ya Mind Eve (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope) 5 4 Heard It Ail Before Sunshlne Anderson (Soulife/Atlantic) 
7 10 Wait A Minute Ray i (Atlantic) 
9 7 Love Muslq (Mama's Boy/Def Soul/IDJMG) 10 12 My Baby Ul Romeo (Priorily) 11 13 Music Erick Sermon (NYLA/DefSquad) 12 17 Superwoman Ul' Mo (The Gold Mind/EaslWest/EEG) 13 8 Mlssmg You Case (Def Soul/IDJMG) 14 15 1 Can't Falth Evans (Bad Boy/Arista) 15 16 Hit 'Em Up Style Blu Cantrell (Arista) 

17 11 Maybe 1 Deserve Tank (Blackground/Virgin) 
19 41 ^ ^ ',a"' m "SSei ^ & IC0ll,mbl3/CRGI 

AUSTRALIA single Whole Again Atomic Kitten (Innocent! 2 3 
CANADA single Dream On Depeche Mode (Mute) 3 4 album Exciter Depeche Mode (Mute) 3 - 
GERMANY single Whole Again Atomic Kitten (limenO 1 1 album Exciter Depeche Mode (Mute) 1 1 

ofcum Exciter Depeche Mode (Mute) 3 2 
SPAIN single Ifs Raining Men Geri HalDwen (EMI) 5 5 
US single Thank You Dido (Arista) 9 8 

)à (140-151), 
• The Eternal label's Da Muttz appeared for the first time on Top Of The Pops in Germany last week as Wassuup entered at 38 he German singles ch 

by ALAN JONES 
The US albums chart has its seventh différent chart topper in 10 weeks as rockers and Ump Blzkit protégés Stalnd storm to number one with their album, Break The Cycle. The album, the group's second, sold an eye- popping 716,000 copies last week, the second highest weekly tally for any album so far thisjpar. The only release to record a higher sevenday sale is Everyday by the Dave Matthews Band, which opened with 732,000 sales in '    e Impressiye given the fact that their_opJy iek of Its release, m Dysfunction sold just 29,OC 

• Radio Two's Terry Wogan is contlnuing to play a leading part In Eva Cassldy's success, belng Intervlewed about her last Friday on ABC TV In the US where Songblrd last week spent Its nlnth week In the Blllboard 

taking second place with 198,000 sales, the two best sellers In America are hard rock albums for the first time this year. Paul McCartney's Wingspan regains its position as the highest ranking album by a UK/lrish act this week, despite slipping 912, That is because Depeche Mode's Exciter suffers a steep 60% dip in sales and slumps 827 as a resuit. McCartney and Depeche Mode are not the only acts from the UK 
chart. They are Dido (2828), Enya (3841), The Beatles (36-51), U2 (SO-SS)8 
David Gray (6971), Sade (61-79), Coldplay (81-84), Eric Clapton (109108), 

ë;, -'• 'ne l-orrs H-^-lSS), Samantha Mumba (140 Sting (154-162), S Club 7 (169177) and Mark Knopfler (139190). re is better news on the Hot 100 singles chart, where Craig David ed) makes his début at number 69 with Fill Me In, three ■ "SpÉ3 adnft of Destlny's Child's Bootylicious and nine places oenind the week's highest new entry, Ail Or Nothing by 9Town. David s début is driven by sales, with Fill Me In being the ninth biggest-seiling single in the US last week. It fares even better on 
nùmber^Taith Oh0> ' Where 11 is the week,s highest ne" ^ at 
SlT 11 SOld Slightly less wel1 in R&B/HiP H°P outlets, where it airplay chart T T®5 Chart'1,16 ^ has V6110 enter the Top 75 

sSs altho g! he even fr0m T^ by Br0adCaSt Df 
by 30 T 0^133! al dn,Wednesday (30 May>'17111 M*111 aired 
36 out ollRflrstadoa s

0n
a

S
ndl0

0l0f,mstream Urban stationS: stations. Ali told it was nlavea i H Urt)an Adljlt Contemporary plays the previous week 'n the survey period' up ,rorn 531 

lead at Lady Marmalade increases its Samantha Mumba moves 5049 hieT l Club 7 hold at number 22' Coldplay slip 72-85 and Depeche MoUP^' The CorrS dip 74^3' 
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Ellis-Bextor builds on 

^piller with solo album 
Polydor is set to complété the transformation 
cool Xstarwitîu^^ solo 

^Myd rA&R ^ Si G vi yth ™sio 1 t0 

cedes the album by two weeks, is produced by privileged positon. "Ifs not as if we are start- Damien Le Gassick, who also produced Ray Of ing from scratch. In terms of marketplace I Light for Madonna. Programmer Marco think this will be a leader. Someone said she 

Rive Droite forges doser n e w s f / / e 
links with film industry ™!ï^ ( 
with new Malibu office ESHnSS?"1* 

saasîBBsrjffs 

Baxendale appointée! 
for Azoff'sUK office 

Big names help Marks push new aefs 

to^selecti^onargé"^ ac^and new signlngs from his label's rester. 

EWÊÊ (single, tbc); Dave Matthews Band - Space Between Us (RCA) The challenge is on for 
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C A l n e w s C L A S S 
CliSSICAl SAIES REHAIN ON IRACK^ 
jSrTandM^Ss^ar/but their value of just under £13m was consistent with the first quarters of 1999 and 2000. Although the volume of classical shipments during the period dipped by 4%, BRI statistics suggest that growth in the classical market remains encouraging. with annual trade delivenes up by 20% in the 12-month period to the end ot 

re the by Andrew Stewart 
bighest 

such as Russell Watson's The Voice (pictured), suggest increased overall growth in the value of the classical sector driven by a strong range of product. The value of ail classical trade delivenes in the 12 months to March rose 12% year-on-year to more than £65m, a total that almost matches the figure for the same period a year earlier. The BPI's Market Information report states that classical muslc currently has a 7% share of the UK market - a figure which "compares favourably" with other ' îts. The BRI figures 

Gladiator to selling new classical Overall, TV-marketed titles and high-profile soundtrack albums attracted the lion's share of classical sales in the first quarter, with Tan Dun's Oscar-winning OST for Ang Lee's Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon and Zimmerman's Hannibal OST respectively proving the period's eighth and sixth best- selling titles. Ba ' -   coverage that in Sun for the the nuns oi me rnury or tne Résurrection, Chelmsford, their Eternal Light album managed to take llth place even though it was only released on March 12, right at the end of the quarter. 
HUYGENS REIEASE IN MUSEUM IIE-IN Following the success of earlier collaborations between the National Gallery and small independent label Métronome, a new release has been produced to coïncide with the Vermeer and the Delft School exhibition the muséum is staging this 

Music From The Time Of Vermeer (METCD 1051) offers a programme of works by the Dutch composer, polymath and art r Constantijn Huygens and with hl long-iived Huygens, who may have be among Vermeer's patrons, visited anu performed at the court of James I in 1618 and was subsequently knighted. Metronome's anthology, which includes works from Huygens's vast library, is performed by Gramophone award-winning harpsichordist Carole Cerasi, lutenist Chnstopner Wilson and soprano Julia Gooding. The same artists will perform live at the National Gallery on July 4, with music from the dise also heard in the audio guides 
until September 16, and in the gallery's 

which are now recognised by most major and many independent classical labels as popular sources of product for classical 
Titles established in the second haif of 2000 continued to perform well in the first quarter of this year, with Watson's The Voice, The Classical Album 2001 and Hans Zimmer and Usa Gerard's OST for Gladiator giving Universal Classics the top three slots on the BPI's Top 15 list of best-selling classical albums during the period. Nana Mouskouri At Her Very Best also did good business for the major, falling just behind 

□□□□m 
of the week 

HANDEL; Gloria; Dixit Dominus. Kirkby, Martinpelto, Von Otter; Royal Academy of Music Baroque Orchestra/Cummings; Drottninghalm Baroque Ensemble/Ohrwall (BIS BiS-CD-1235). While scholars may argue i for or against Handel's authorship of the Gloria setting premiered on this admirable BlSdisc, there is no disputlng the quality of performance it receives rnSHU* from Emma Kirkby (pictured) and the excellent Royal Academy student baroque band. There has been no shortage of publicity already about the discovery of the Gloria in the Academy's library and its subséquent attribution to Handel. Select is i supporting existing coverage with a strong PR push and carefully targeted marketing, part of a strategy devised to drive UK sales 1 beyond the 10,000 mark.  
B E V I E W S For records released up to dune 25 2001 
first rei -ding of Hoist's evergreen massive 
recently composed Pluto, the planet "missing" from the original score. Promoted as a key June release by I' backed by extensive specialist classical i JOSQUIN DES PRE2: Missa Fortuna Desperata; Adieu mes Amours; Bergerette Savoysienne; Considérés mes Incessantes, etc, plus works by Anon, - ■ Senfl. The Clerks' Busnois, Greiter, Ji Group/Wickham (ASV Gaudcamus Cd' h*o 22°1)- The Josquin originals presented oro ™ i- - 00,^1^0 survey of the 

utput are outstanding — 15th-century music, the early Missa Fortuna Desperata unavailable in the catalogue). This :y ads In the specialist classical PoS materials. 

TCHAIKOVSKY - 1812 OVERTURE: Also includes Marche Slave, Cossack Dance, Capriccio Italien, Festival Coronation March, etc. Kiev Symphony Chorus; Children's Choir of Greater Cincinnati; Cincinnati Pops Orchestra/Kunzel (Telarc CD-80541). Gauge the speaker- busting effect of Telarc's real canon bursts in the 1812 Overture before declaring war on your neighbours. The Cincinnati Pops Orchestra and Erich Kunzel have a réputation for notching up the excitement levels in classical music, boosted here by the American record label's canny sound engineers. VANHAL: Missa Pastoralis, Missa Solemnis. Tower Voices NZ; Aradia Baroque Ensemble/Grodd (Naxos 8.555080). The Aradia Baroque Ensemble's latest exploration of the Bohemian composer's unfairly neglected work delivers orisp, exoiting première recordings of two masses that deserve to emerge from the shadows of better-known settings by Vanhal's contemporaries Haydn and Mozart. It is Naxos' dise of the month for June. 
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TERENCE BLANCHARD 
plays the songs of 

JIMMY McHUGH 
with 

DIANA KRALL, JANE MONHEIT, 
DIANNE REEVES & CASSANDRA WILSON 
Three-time Grammy nominee Terence Blanchard delivers 
what promises to be one of the finest jazz records of the 
year. This collaboration with the four top female vocalists 
in jazz today is packed with brilliant new renditions of the 
classic tunes of Jimmy McHugh, the composer responsible 
for classics like "/'m In The Mood For Love", "Let's Get 
Lost", "I Can't Give You Anythlng But Love" and "The Sunny 
S/de Of The Street". 

ALBUM RELEASED ON JUNE llth 
www.sonyclassical.co.uk 
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BDIHQQB 
oi the week 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA, LIL' KIM, MYA & PINK: Lady Marmalade (Interscope 1 4975612). This roworking ' le Labellc classic, as n the Baz Luhrmann movie Moulin Rouge, is already le in the US and is on its way to replicating the succès IK thanks to Radio One, which has A-listed it. The assemblei who have sold more than 30m records between them, shoi to make a cover with international appeal. 
SINGLErei//ei/vs 

MATCHBOX TWENTY; Mad Season (Atlantic 75678511/2). Trying to repeat their US success, I Rob Thomas & Co release I the third single from their ■ second album. This title 
classic sound effectively. The quintet will be supporting Bon Jovi in June on their forthcoming stadium tour. STATIC REVENGER; Happy Pcople (Incentive/Rulin' CENRUL1). Détroit vétéran Dennis White reemerges with this uplifting gospel-tinged house track. Licensed from LA label City Of Angels, it 

melancholy solo c magazine cover star., known in music circles through her rôle as guitarist f 
increase the current industry interest. Eg   ALIEN ANT FARM: Movies (New Noize Label 4508992). The first signing to Papa Roach's DreamWorks imprint provide a new twist to rock, their quirky influences making a refreshing change. Along with a singer who could challenge Jim Carey's title  biz, they 

a chart impact. ATB; Let U Go (Edel 0117335KTR). Tanneberger's trademark guitar sounc 

HUMAN NATURE; When We Vt (Epie 6713792). This is upterr a ballad edge from 1" a song tit a little oli ever youthful boy band market. They h; just finished a UK arena tour with S Club 7. SPACEK: How Do I Move/Getaway (Island Blue CIDDJ776). Lifted from the acclaimed album Curvatia, this double A-side showeases the South London trio's sparse yet moody sound. Getaway features vocals by Hil St Soul, while remixes from C-Swing and Nextmen add a hip-hop edge. NEW SECTOR MOVEMENTS: The Sun (Virgin NSMCDJ2). Vocals by cuit US jazzer Frank McComb give an almost Stevie Wonder touch to this leftfield excursion from West London's IG Culture. Dwele and MAW's Kenny Dope provide remixes, Li'-'UII'''"l TAHITI 80: A Love From Outer Space (Atmosphériques 23932). This clever Eighties synth rétro reworking of the 

R&B vocals is proving popular in the clubs. NAIMEE COLEMAN: My Star (Chrysalis iVere Young CDMEE5). This summery pop song is in thi mpo power same vein as Nataiie Imbruglia's Torn (it is le Aussie co-written and co-produced by Phil suggests they Thornally). It   " ' aiming for the known for her guest spot on Aurora's Top 
lative Ireland. BELLE & SEBASTIAN; Jonathan David (Jeepster JPRCDS02). The first single from 

in exubérant form. They have their biggest 
fare, it is naggingly addictive. '""■'•■'rii'i FOUR TET; No More Mosquitoc (Domino RUG126CD). This single from the album Pause, which impressed with its irrésistible pastoral air. The track Is more traditionally structured than the album with its 4/4 beat and catchy vocal, but remains inventive and intriguing. THE OFFSPRING; Million Miles Away (Columbia 67140854CD2). This is another hard-nosed track from The Offspring, though they fall short of recapturing the commerciality of Pretty Fly (For A White Guy). 

iv-v:ij..''i4 LINKIN PARK: Papercut (Warner W562CD). Linkin Park's fanbase - which has given their début album Hybrid Theory gold status in the UK - continues to swell. Deft raps weave their way around slabs of nu-metal rock posturing on this track. It cornes as no surprise to see a B- listing at Radio One, since previous support from the station helped to push their previous single, Crawling, Into the Top 20. Anyone needing convincing of their power should head along to their show at London's 

onnEica 
of the week 

Xfm (which also used the band's music in a TV campaign), they headline a NME On night at London's Camden Monarch on June 20. TOMBA VIRA; Sound Of (Oh Yeah) (VC Recordings VCRD88). The duo responsible for The Goodmen's Give It Up release this e track that samples a synth loop from OMD's Enola Gay. Its joumey to chartland is already underway thanks to support at specialist dance radio. SCUBA Z: Instant Whip (Odd/Sanctuary ODDX003). A-listed at Xfm, this is a strange fusion of breakbeat, dance and laidback pop. The third release from their album sees the Scottish duo in fine form. ■ MASAI: Heaven & Hell ! (Concept CDC0N24P). j This duo's début single is a folk-tinged pop track with an infectious hook. 

into harder territory. 1 underground edge, and boasts a beautifully crafted vocal from Roberta Carter. li"'ii:L J4 112: It's Over Now (74321 849912). Having released two multi- platinum albums in the US, Puffy's protégés now unleash this first single from their new album, Part III. T  

C-listing at Radio One, th 

650,000-selling Showbiz, Orîgin proves pan. Produced by the band with John Leckie and Dave Bottrill, the album steams through a range of styles from atmospheric and evocative to pure, no-nonsense rock. Radio exposure, plus a recent UK tour and upcoming festival dates, should ensure Muse will be on many music fans'want lists this summer. 0 
the a collecb'on of country-tinged rock from this Mancunian foursome. Produced by Galiagher, the album has the odd Oasis riff and brash vocals and includes the singles Very Best Friend and Ail Good Things. LW:1'■■■I SANTOS: R U Shakadelic (Incentive CENT1CD). This is a colourful blast of highoctane dance from the Italian 

including breakbeat, funk and string-laden disco. It contains last year's Top 10 hit Camels and the recent single 3-2-1 Rre. OSUNLADE: Paradigm (Soul Jazz SJRCD52). New York's Osunlade unveils this strong album of deep house with African influences. Original Soul II Soul member Wunmi guests on the single Rader Du, while Morning Glory builds layers of dreamy synths and Ocho has a strong Latin feel. Recent live dates in London will help raise the album's profile. I-WIW»! BLINK 182: Take Off Your Pants And Jacket (MCA 112671-2). The three oldest teenagers to corne out of San Diego repeat their tried-and-tested rock formula. 
they take inspiration from The Ramones' style of delivery and rattle off the tracks faster than you can say. "Not bad, dudes". R: Calling Ali Iroyers (Hollywood J HR-62223-2). With tracks l| resembling punk popsters 

It is one to keep the fanbase hap band deliver another set of fresh Pfl W'V-l DANE BOWERS FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN: Another Lover (Arisia 74321 860552). Lifted from the forthcoming album Facing the Crowd, this is another polished slice of R&B, Boasting the obligatory well- crafted Spanish guitar - it is close to Maria Maria but not too close - the single is produced by Jerry 'Wonder' Duplessis. It is C-listed at Radio One. 0 MICHAEL FRANTI & SPEARHEAD; Rock The Nation (Parlophone CDCL830). The first single from the impressive Stay Human album is something of a Spearhead call to arms. Regenerating the tired hip-hop genre is no mean feat, but Franti achieves it with inimitable style and a catchy song that could be Spearhead's biggest hit to date. MATTHEW JAY: Please Don't Send Me Away (Food COFOODDJ138). Taken from Jay's début album, Draw, this new track with strong melody helps 

; the Channel Four si Around The World In 80 Raves. Heavy TV exposure could push it into the charts. l 'P'Ul'-U BACKYARD DOG: Baddest Ruffest (East West EW233CD), Heavy support from Radio One's Jo Whiley and Steve Lamacq has resulted in an A-listing for this ska-style track. An album, Ail In A Day, is due in July. 
\ r e v i e w s 

1 FAITHLESS; 1 Outrospective V-, H (Cheeky/BMG 74321 -f"* î 850832). On their third .;•> ., , ; album. Faithless trade the 1 epic soundscapes of ' Sunday 8PM for a more contemplative, ambient sound. Vocals from " ' ' — ' ) add a folky touch, ' 3 stronger than qr the driving 
J Muhammad Ali, makes this sound < form throughout. ime Old Blues n Mash JDNCCDQ03). The first album ; released on Liam Gallagher's label is 

3 Green Day ' (producer Rob Cavallo a powerful début and follows impressive UK shows. IGGY POP: Beat 'Em Up (Virgin CDVU 3200). After the rétrospective Avenue B album one might have thought that Pop had mellowed - then along cornes this return to Stooges heaven. It is a howiing, siamming piece of music, with tracks such as It's Ail Shit and L.OS.T. being obvious highlights. VARIOUS: Chicane Présents Visions Of Ibiza (Beechwood CHICCD01). Chicane's Nick Bracegirdle selects this diverse 
Balearic island. Ranging from chillout classics from The Orb. Lamb and Air to" Eighties rock from Simple Minds to trance from BT, Rank 1 and Three Drives, it should 

Hear new reteases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this Icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/revlews 

1 ''-'UN! • -1 NITIN SAWHNEY; Prophesy (V2 VVR1015912). The long-awaited follow-up to the Mercury Music Prlze- nominated album Beyond Skln does not disappoint, Featuring more than 200 muslcians over its 15 tracks, it seems to borrow from almost as many styles, although orchestral, breakbeat and Eastern-influenced sounds generally prevail to create a jazz-tinged backdrop. Namechecks include Nelson Mandela and raï star Manu Cheb. w"" with 
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UK DANCELOOKSTO 

GLOBAL HORIZONS 

UK DJs are turning the tables on their big-bucks-earning US counterparts as American 
clubs and events look to the other side of the Atlantic, reports James Roberts 

During the first few months of 2001, "big in 
Ibiza" and "caned by Tong' as the dichè most abused by the dance communily. Although there has not been an ovemight explosion, however, recent years have seen a graduai sea change in the fortunes of UK dance artists in the US and there does appear to be some truth behind some of the recent hype. The first invasion came courtesy of The Prodigy, Chemical Brothers and then Fatboy Slim, followed closely by the superstar DJs Oakenfold, Sasha, Tong and more recently the UK clubs and labels themselves. The UK dance industry adopted the Miami Winter Music Conférence as its annual knees-up of choice some years ago, with every dance label of any substance plugging hard for crucial tastemaker spins, but the différence in recent times is that America now seems to be taking more notice of them. "There are far more dance music artists from England, and there's a void to be filled in the American market as dance music increases in popularity over here," says Tomas Palermo, editor of US dance culture magazine XLR8R, who adds that the current influx of UK talent owes much to 

who are popular or being marketed harder in the States than American artists in Britain," he says. Arguably the most successful UK DJ Stateside at présent is Paul Oakenfold, splitting his time between DJ sets - he is about to support Moby on his US tour - and sustaining his profile among the média. His recent mix album for Perfecto has already sold 200,000 copies in the région, where it is licensed through Slre-London. "In the past 12 months, the mid-west and 'ca have just discovered dance 
Newcastle," says Perfecto/Mushroom managing director Korda Marshall, who highlights the irony of a nation picking up on a scene that originated in the clubs of Chicago, Détroit and New York in the mid-Bghties. "It's another example of us reinterpreting what they invented and reintroducing it back to them and them liking it," he says, adding that there is also strong US interest in Perfecto artist Timo Maas, who is dose to securing a licensing deal for the région. The eu   -***" 

ch rging 
ing well 

'It's another example of us 
reinterpreting what they 

invented and reintroducing 
it back to them and them 

liking it' - Korda Marshall, 
Perfecto/Mushroom 

high-profile DJ into : brand is still extremely difficult, as the handful of British acts that prove the (    the rule know well. "There i 

The fundamental problem remains the fact that North America is a huge région which has no média infrastructure - and especially no significant radio or TV outlets - to promote dance. One seasoned observer of the scene is Craig Kallman, the Atlantic Records executive vice président who started out founding his own indie dance label Big Beat in the mid-Eighties and who is currently reviving it to serve as a cutting edge dance brand within the Warner Music organisabon. "It's grt underground but stiil tough Breakthroughs like Fatboy Slim and Moby an welcome successes and we need to foster £ environment where that can happen more 

i @ 
GOOl CUtS 
to watch 

@ HAPPY PEOPLE Static Avenger (Rulin/lncentive) About to chart high but w'rth a at will ensute it grows and 
MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE Da Hool (Manifesta) te Heller's mix will ensure this mes around again big time ® YA MAMA/SONG FOR SHELTER Fatboy Slim (Skint) awesome Chemical Brothers mix and a video that tops the oui rent Christopher Walken vehicle © APHRODITE Paris & Sharpe (Cream) Featuring the Gladiator film ' îme and set to go the way of <atta ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Defected) Defînitely French-influenced, thl! al feel-good tune 

® THIS TIME AROUND Phats & Small (Multiply) This duo (plctured above) are ready to retum to the charts i, THE ANSWER Silcone Seul (Virgin) huge underground record for Soma last year, it is currently havlng a vocal added and could be the surprise hit of the summr © CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl (Nu Life) With its almost pop vocal this should follow In the foosteps of Fragma, Dario G etc ® SUN Slusnlk Luna (Unsigned) The majors are still jostling to slgn this Fïnnish tune, whlch should fly ® F1NALLY K.O.T feat. Julie McKnight (Distance/Defected) Too cool to be really big on import, but now plcked up by Defected and with a Tenaglia mix fortheoming this could be a dark horse. ^compiled by tira jeftrey.^, 
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MW tracks 
to watch 

> 1 KISS Basement Jax* (XL) Perfect soundtrack to summer ® THE REAL UFE Raiven Maize 
thls should explode ® 10 IN 01 Members Of Mayday (Déviant) A favourite at Homelands " CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl (NuLife) A monster melody " ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Defected) Ukely to stick around ail summer © AFRICA Chemical Brothers (Virgin) Nothing but the best ©MEETHERATTHELOVE PARADE Da Hool (Manifesto) A new mix from Fergie should make thls bigger than ever © SOUL HEAVEN Goodfellas (Direction) A strong début for Sony's new dance imprint © FIREWIRE Cosmic Gâte (Data) Mucb tipped by key tastemakeis © URBAN TRAIN DJ Tiesto (Nebula) Tiesto's rislng profile should help thls buzz track ^ompiied by james roberts., 

Some are deliberately approaching the international business from a différent perspective, chpsing Instead to focus on other key markets than chase the North American holy grail. Dynamik, for example, which has been licensing UK dance music overseas for the past seven years, has been seeing decent retums frem parts of continental Europe and Latin America in recent months. "Because we have such good contacts with 

in a major way. Right now, rhythm radio is dominated by R&B and hip hop," he says, adi that there are positive signs in the expansion the compilation and DJ album market via nanr such as Paul Oakenfold, Sasha and Digweed Pete Tong's Essential Sélection, which has be launched in the US through Sire-London. Meanwhile, Big Beat has itself being picking up rights to hits by the likes of Spiller to put oi 
Perhaps the true significance of the na dance movement in the US is in cultural te with the stirrings on the underground layingthe groundwork for the dance industry in the coming years, "The US has followed a simiiar model to 

the UK a few years ago. The whole issue of teenagers going to clubs has become a political issue, although I think there are at least another two years to go before it hits the big times," says Andy Ruffell, founder of the Dancestar Awards, whose second annuai event takes place at London's Alexandra Palace this week, Indeed, the organisation, which has as its headline or Tiscali, plans to launch a US wing of the îxt year, which has meant that Ruffell nt much time in recent months on the Je of the Atlantic, estar will grow along with the industry. This year there is a higher proportion of international nominees to retlect the growing importance," says Ruffell, whose sights are also set on the growing dance scene in the Far East 

'In the US, the scene is still 
smaller than some people 
suggest and consumption 

of dance music is still 
based around live events' 

- Aaron Moore, MoS 

Dynamik managing director Giles Goodman, As examples he cites recent deals done for Negrocan (whose Aquila Esquina was promoed at Miami's WMC and has already been snapped up by labels including Kontor in Germany, Airplay in France, Pias in Bénélux, Blanco Y Negro in Spain and BMG Mexico), Lucid (whose Dut There on Delirious Records has been licensed to Japan, Germany, Spain, Mexico, Hungary and the US) and Félix Da Housecat. "Ulbmately, it ail goes in cycles. In the past quarter, France and Germany have been much more active in doing TV-advertised O 

A Perfectq Summer* 
Underground• 

Sounds Or... Australia à Dut 1 1 th June f 

M DNDBOV FEAT.DELORES • fj 
"The Music In Ydu" Dut 1 Bth June THEME TUNE FROM THE HIT CHANNEL A TV SERIES # * "Around The World In BO Raves" j 1 Featurine mixes from Oliver Klein ; 

J AN JaHNSTaN*x 
"SlLENT WORDS" Dut 9th July 

1 PRESENTS.. AL.BUM SERIES # qTB Paul Dakenfold In Ibiza" \N JOHNSTON'S DEBUT ALBUM •, J "EMgRBING", 
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DIGITAL LOVE Daft Punk (Virgin) The strongest single from the Daft Punk's (above) excellent Discovery album © SOMEONE UKE YOU Dîna Carroll (Ist Avenue/Mercury) An excellent Van Morrison cover, this wlll restore Ms Carroll to the top end of the charts © LET'S JUST CALL IT LOVE Usa Stansfield (Arista) Classy rejoinder from Stansfield, with iivdemand garage mixes. © PROMISED LAND Joe Smooth (Global Cuts) A bona fide elassic which never ts full sales potentlal in 1989 but which should do a lot 
mixes from Supaklngs and Ron Carroll © ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 feaf. Curtls Mayfield (Virgin/Grand Royal) The Drlnking In LA mob return ■ with a fabulous track which has 'tjeen purposetiullt around a J 

© CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl (NuLife/Arista) Around for âges on promo but only now getting the big push, this commercial trance track has every chance of crossing over ® CRYING AT THE DISCOTHEQUE Alcazar (BMG Sweden) Previously a hit in northem Europe and big in Italy at the moment, this uses extenslve samples from Sheila B Devotlon's Spacer but adds its own new hooks © SOMEBODY Shortle vs Black Legend (Eternal) The muciHlelayed foilow-up to You See The Trouble With Me is shaping up to be massive ©TELL ME LIES Eva Luna (Lunar) A pop-slanted Fleetwood Mac cover which could take the same route as The Corrs' version of Mac's Dreams with radio support ©MEET HERATTHE LOVE PARADE Da Hool (Manifesto) About to storm the clubs again in new mixes, with massive sup- port from Radio One cetnpiletS by alan jolies. 
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To receive the latest tracks that are available to 
license from our current rester please contact 
Giles Goodman or Grant Bishop 
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TOP 7 5 JUNE 2001 

on ,z PURE AND SIMPLE *2 J O Hear'Sav (Jiant) Universal/Strongsor^ 
00 YOU REALLY LIKE II O Reientes/MOS 40 inm ALL FOR YOU 

C0WB0YS & KISSES 
nl'M LIRE A BIRD O ® HO NbIIv Futtado (Eton/West/Furlac 

44 El?4 "0"Rj IMITATION OF LIFE IT S RAINING MEN 

UPT0WN GIRL 
RecordingsVCRD 89/-(E N0 MORE (BABY l'MA 00 RIGHT) EpioOT ROCK DA HOUSE 

BEFORE YOU LEAVE Catsk.lls/INCtedible 6712392/6712394 (TEN) Pope Deluxe (Spectruml CalsMIs/Sonv ATV ISalo/Paaianen/Mamola/Halchl -WITSSe DONT WANT YOU BACK J Elite Campbell (Topham/Twiga/Watermanl Ail Boys ITophamffwngl COLD AS ICE 
RI riâlJjGET IT UP (THE FEELING) O I m--3 3-ie Va, ojî llltli B c DUT OF REACH O 

KARMA HOTEL 

E M N _■■ ■ I . ■■ " ■--1-ll"-'   - ■ LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY ci.rvsai.sCDCHS5i24/TCCHS5i24|E; —,fu.-^...pnwef| EMI/BMG (Williams/Chambersl ■/■ 

54 3 3 DEEP DOWN AND DIRTY 
55 (Fatboy Slim) Greyhouse/Universal/S Skint SKINT 64XCD/- {3MV/P) 

BHMWHAT'S YOUR FANTASY "*®"Ludacris (Shonorre) EMI/ludacris (Ludacris) DefJam 5729842/-(U 
58 4 4onewild night 

Stockholm/Polydor 1588492/1588494 (U) 
17 TEENAGE DIRTBAG « mbia 6707962/6707964 (TEN) 60 m^g^Ln 

MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022/MCSC40247(U) 162^ V2 WR 5015938/WR 501593513MV/PI 
ne CDR 6552/TCR 6552 (El 

4 WHO'S THAT GIRL 63 6 OVER THE RAINBOW Blix Street/Hot HIT 16/- (HOT1 

2 RING RING RING 
EastWest OXIOE03C 

, CET UR FREAK ON 
DE03C (TENJ S C ■/OXIDECST 9 ^ 

lie BuilderlMbcheMËMI (Joyce) BBC Music WMSS 60372/WMSS 60374 |PI 

Columbia 6710012/6710014 (TEN) 00 3, 2 RADIO NO 1_ 
,8whole again * 69 67 Columbia 6708742/6708744 (TEN) 

Gredence CDCRED Oll/TCCRED 011 (E) 
30 , LIQUIO DREAMS 72 J/RCA 74321853212/74321853204 (BMG) 
pnrjJUST CANT G ET ENOUGH (NO NO NO NO) Xlfavagan2aXiRAV25CO.OaRAV25CS|3MV/T£Nl ****** Eye Te F.-e !ea. Bict iCiefel JibTLefiRshsf7XTRAV 2512 NEW YEARS DUE   SeriousSERR030CD/SERR030MC(UI ars W 556CD/W 556C (TEN) 

BRANDY»»./RAY J 
ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 7 

H The Single Out 04.o6.oi 
m^a,uar.K URBAN REN EWALfij.'m- Smv ofPInl Collins ^ \ 

14 



ICIAL UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES •> 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Combining elements of Angel pf The Moming, originally recorded by Merrilee Rush, and The.ioJser by the Steve Miller Band, Shaggy's Angel sold more than 178,000 copies last week to make him the first arlist to bave two number ones in 2001. He previously topped tho chart in March with It Wasn't Me, which sold 345,000 copies in its first week, a total it bas subsequently built up to more than 1,120,000 to becomo the biggest seller 

of the yoar. Shaggy is the only reggae artlst to haye multiple number ones, having previously topped the chart with Oh Carolina in 1993 and Boombastic in 1995. Those two titles are the only hits out of nine that Shaggy has ianded on the Top 40 on which he alone gets crédit, the remainder being collaborations. Angel, for example, featuring the vocals of Rayvon, while It Wasn't Me is a showcase for Ricardo 'RikRok' Ducent. 

w Shaggy's Angel sold more than 178,000 copies, while DJ Pied Plper's Do You Really Like It?, in second place, shifted more than 115,000 copies. Ifs the first time the top two have both exceeded the 100,000 mark 
Tipped by many to be their first number one, Sing by Travis failed to match those 

;ach of thejrji __ I singles. Since reaching number 38 with Happy in 1997. subséquent singles by the group have peaked at 16,14,13,10, eight and five. Sing raises the baryet again, and is, by some margin, their biggest first week sale. Its tally of 67,000 ' 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIBS TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

Always Rain On Me?, Turn and Corning Around, which opened with 33,000, 39,000 and 36,000 respectively. 
Dividing music into genres is a tricky 

generous we are in interpreting it, there have 

no dispute that Ludacris, OutKast, Sunshine Andersen, MOP, Mya, 3LW and Nelly are ail R&B acts, while their is some justification for the inclusion of Usa Roxanne. Jennifer Lopez, Gabrielle, and Shaggy in the category too, and maybe even Blue and Eddy Grant. Ail are in the Top 20 at présent. Six records in the Top 40 have been on the chart for 10 or more weeks, and ail seem very reluctant to leave it. Teenage Dirtbag by Wheatus actually improves 25-22 on its 17th appearance, with its sales up 9% week-on-week, while Hear'Say's Pure & Simple dips 35-38 despite a 26% 
Offegring's Want Vou Bad has slumped 67-34 entfing its late revival. Incidentally, r t rally was-due to a heavilv / ' s reducine its orice to lo. s reported by  o { 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

TE BOY WITH A FEATHER 

BORDERLINE 2000/JUNGLE JUNGLE 

DANŒ1 £)ANŒ! DANŒ! DANCE! DAWŒ! DAWŒ! DAWŒ! DANCE! 

FAT vmÂM Essential Freedom 

Love Isaacs 
Ginger Lover 

OUT NOW! Both House Singles 
Distributor: African Caribbean Asian Entertainment Agenoy Tel: +44 (0)1159 519864 
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FAT T'WÂM Essential Freedom 

Love Isaacs 
Ginger Lover 

OUT NOW! Both House Singles 
Distributor: African Caribbean Asian Entertainment AgenoyTel; + 



THE OFFICIAI UK 

TOP 75 

ALBUMS CHART 

NO ANGEL *3 

worldpop 

Label/CD (Distributor) 

REM (McCarthy/REM) 
0 5 ml 

26 NOTTHATKIND* 

fi 7 « RISE *3 u Gabrielle (Varions) 
7 m 10.00° HZ LEGEND O 

"8 
9 

00 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Columbia 5017832 (TEN) 
re 2 Epie 4974122 (TEN) 

East West 8573885612 (TEN) 

26 " 
27» 
28 » 
29 » 
30 » 
31 » 
32 » 
33 ' 
34 ' 
35 » 
36 = 
37 » 
38 G 
39 1 
40 » 

« ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 Toploader (Eringa/Drakourias/Rose./Fostef) 4947804/4947801/4947807 

5 „ knowyourenemy 

,, THE GREATEST HITS *6 re3Mercurv5482622(U) Texas (Vanous) 5482264/-/- 
2001 • K l Intcrscope/Polydor 4904862 |UI 

1er Brothere 9362477652 (TENlg 
m S00NER OR LATER 
m DEEP D0WN & DIRTY i 

,3 C0UNTRY GRAMMAR • 
33 CHOCOLATE SIARFISH AND THE HOTDOG» « 
3 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • 

iator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) 

WINGSPAN - HITS AND HISTORY Partophone 5328762 (El 

42 3 
43 3 
441 

'45 « 
46 ^ 
47 3 
48 3 
493 
50 4 

51 4 

co , CAPTAINCOREUI SMANDOUNIOST) ctol«782(iii □ Z 44 Stephen Wartieck (Warback) ISISlUI-i. riLlffiTYOI) CANTLEAVEBEHIN1) ★! i®3(«lai-iswciiMiiji 53 60 3' U2(Lanois/Enol UC212/U212/- F7i „ SIGNIFICANTUlHtKW Interscope/PolydorlND 90335 lui 54 54 Ump Bizkit (Pale) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 
CE X, OUT 0FT1ME *5 Wamer Bros7599264362(TEN! 55 REM (Litt/REM) WX 4Q4C/WX404/-  ""l"',,',, rr 1 *7 K7 Apple 5299702 |E) Dreamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U1 ^J) 42 2 The Beatlos (Martin) 529971W5293251/- 

w2Po'vdor54Su/! A 57 5 

Posibva 8506770 |E| 58 - 
S1 Poiydor5438572(u) A ROV^AY-TH^BEST0F*2 5438574/-/-   FranK i»ina       r rh/innHnn8573876382ITENi a Cfl 59 il BREATHEO WamerBroitiers2473732(TEN) Clirb/london857387OT2aENl A bll 59 " faidi Hill(Gallimore/HiB| 9362473734/./- 

K2Partophone5277832(8) fil ES3 PERSEVER/ ^ PerseverePERSRECCD04(Koi son) 5277834/5277831/- ' Proclamers (Kimseyl   //■ 
62 4 

63 9 

64 99 

65 4 

8 UNTILTHE END 0F TIME Inlerscope/Polydor4908402(Ul /. CC 7, 2 Pac (Varions) -H- 
67 42 

68 9 

69 C 
701 
71 4 

72 9 

us INFECT 100CD(3MV/P) 731 
74 C 
75 C 

i 50 ,8 RENAISSANCE • 

r „ „ WHEATUS • 

40 SINGWHEN YOU'RE WINN1NG ★? K 3 Ch^saiis5293912IEI 

70 THE IMNIACULATE COLLECTION *9 
Ebul/Jive 9201172 (P) 

ji HEY HO LET'S GO! - ANTHOLOGY 

83 Wildstar CDWILD 32 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
^Arts^^^^^^^Ubel/ÇD/Çass/Wiyj/M^Disbib^^ 

11 9 3 CLUBBED OUT Virgin/EMI VTDCD374/-/-/- (E) 
Virgin/EMI VTDCOX381/-/-/- (E) 

12 8 3 SUNSET IBIZA Universal TV 5566692/-/-/-(U) 
2 EE3 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2001 13CS fl DANCESTAR 2001 93 lr ispired INSPCD9/-/-/- (SMV/TEN) 

! 34 , THE ALBUM Virgin/EMi VTDCD38Û/-/-/- (E) 14 10 6 DISCO FEVER Universal TV 5564082-/-/-(U) 
4 3 „ CHILLED 1BIZA • WSM WMMCO011/WMMCO! 1/-/- (TEN) 15 m 3ESSENTIALTRACKS TV/BMG TTVCD3182/-/-/- (BMG) 
5 2 8 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 EMI/Virgin/Uni versai CDNOW48/TCNOW4a/-/- (El 16 17 THE CHILL OUT SESSION* Ministry Of Sound MOSCD15 M0SMC15/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
6 m m CLUBBERS GUIDE TO IBIZA - SUMMER 2001 U MWsuy Of Sound MOSC01B(3MVAEN) 17 9 

21 LOVE 70'S Virgin/EMI VTDCD 372-/-/-(E) 
7 7 2 PURE & SIMPLE ^ ,117 5561222 18 m m LfcT THE MUSIC PLAY - 80'S GROOVE Columbia STVCDloa/-/-/- (TEN) 
8 6 4 THE LOOK 0F LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH O WSM/Unhretsal TV 9547396245/9548396244/-/- ( 19 2 

5 TRANCE NATION 5 Ministry Of Sound TNCD5/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
Telstar TV/BMG TIVCD3188 (BMG) 20 IM1P 

ARTISTS A-Z 

uro Silk PSRANCD2 (COR/P) J"' 
MUSIC WEEK 9 JUNE 2001 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Hot on the heels of their third their even more impressive singles chart 
COMMENTARY ■||| lipW 

consécutive Top 10 single Up Middle Finger, Oxido & Neutrino's début album Exécuté lands at number 11 after selling nearly 21,000 copies last week. Contaïning their number one hit Bound 4 Da Reload (Casualty) and the follow-up 

record, Artfui Dodger's début album It's Ail About The Straggters has never climbed any higher than number 24, and 
Sincere peaked at 14. Despite the 710,000-seIling Sweet Like Chocolaté 

by ALAN JONES 
No Good 4 Me as well as Up Middle Finger, it is the highest charting UK garage album yet - Craig David's R&B- flavoured Born To Do It excepted. Despite 

(the biggest hit single from a garage act) Shanks &.Bigfoat:s album Swings & Roundabouts fell short of the Top 200, and has sold fewer than 2,000 copies. 
9S the first Jamaican an 

Mtop the singles and albums chart this week, with Angel debuting at number one on the singles chart while Hot Shot moves 2-1 on the album list. Hot Shot sold more than 54,500 copies last week to take its cumulative sales to 318,000. While Shaggy sings the praises of Angel at number one, Dido's No Angel climbs back to number two. It solcf'more than 48,000 copies last week, to become the first album to seli a n ail, 12 albums 
Angel wasn't one of them, sellingjust. 106,000 copies. With a further 1,025,000 so far in 2001, its overall sales are 1,131,000. It is, by some distance, the biggest seller of the year, with Hear'Say's Popstars in second place with 651,000 sales. Hot Shot scampers 15-11 on the list, and should be well into the Top 10 next week. Two weeks after dipping to number 134, its 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPOBATE CROUPS 
Nigel Kennedy, and his album received two major boosts in the week. Watson starred in a 50 minute prime time showcase - Russell Watson At Music Live - on BBC1 last Monday (28th May) and then won two Classical Brits for The Voice on Thursday. [ Bond are also résurgent. The group's classical pedigree has been called intc 
Born album, which increased its sales by a factor of 27 to re-enter the chart this week at number 38, Watson's album has sold 574,000 copies to date, while Bond's is bout to pass the 180,000 m; SALES UPDATE 

VB^LAST 
lowest position to date, Russell Watson's début album The Voice explodes 108-25, with sales jumping by more than 500% week-on- 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART : 44.0% US: 42.7% Olfier. 13,3* 
The na Best Of The Eagles album week's highest new entry ; revamped, expanded and re-sleeved of their fHH4 alhum nf the same titlc 

ne Very 

570,000 copjes. The new of the album sold 30,000 copies 

COMPIIATIONS 

Its; 

albums. It sold 54,487 copies last week - just 31 fewer than Shaggy's Hot Shot sold 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

3d by a gentle 9% over the previous k. The only compilation to have sold e than copies this year - is Now That's 
hich sold only half as ;'s Diary last week, good chance of being 

time for EMI/Virgin/Universal to release their Smash Hits Summer 2001 album, and it did not disappoint, racking up sales just short of 41,000 to earn a number two début. It is, therefore, easily outperforming last year's équivalent. Smash Hits Summer 2000 was issued in late June and debuted at number three with a first week sale of 26,000, which is has so far increased to a . little over 100,000. Another indicator of the time of the year is the influx of Ibiza albums. There are four in the Top 20 this week, including two newcomers. Clubber's Guide To Iblza - Summer 2001 débuts at number six, and I Love Ibiza débuts at number 10. 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums; 733% Compilations: 26.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUNIS 

MUSIC WEEK 9 JUNE 2001 

SiNCE I LEFT YOU ASLEEP IN THE BACK SIMPLE THINGS THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST NO MORE SHALLWE PART 
PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS SHOWBIZ THE WORLD NEEDS A KERO THE UNKNOWN CAN DUR LOVE TIME AFTER TIME 

Mute CDSTUMM190 (V) 
Pure PRCD 07 (DIR) ifectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Persevere PERSRECCD 04 (KO) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) V2WR1015882 (3MV/P) 

XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) 

Mark B & Blade Understicks Eva Cassidy 
Métal IsMiSCDOKIP) Wordplay CDWORD023 (V) RTM (Beggars Banquet) BBDCD 222X (V) Blix Street G 210073 (HOT) 

HEAR'SAY EVA CASSIDY ANASTACIA COLDPLAY 

MCA/UNI-ISLAND 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 
SPECIAL 

MID-PRICE COUMTBY 
THE BODYGUARD (OST) OUBKIDEH TRACY CHAPMAN APPEntE FOR DESTRUCTION BACKTO FRONT THE SINGLES COLLECTION 

Tracy Chapman GunsN' Roses Lionel Richie Spandau Ballet 
BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI MAGGIT) Deftones DOOKIE Green Day BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStraits LEFTISM Leftfield YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Feeder OlIR TOWN - THE GREATES! HITS OF OEACON BLUE Deacon Blue THE SCORE Fugees FOREVER CHANGES Love OESTINY'S CHILD Destin/s Child UDO Clearlake MOSELEYSHOALS Océan Colour Sce, TRANCE 2001 Various THECOUECTION TheKinks 

Geffen/Polydor GFL019286 (U) Polydor 5300182 (U) EMLChrysalis CCDt498(E) Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Maverick 9362480822 (TEN) Reprise 9362455232 (TEN) Vertigo 8244992 (U) 

INEED YOU BREATHE COME ON OVER I HOPE YOU DANCE THE WOMAN IN ME SETTHIS CIRCUS DOWN LITTLE SPARROW PART II 

Columbia 4766422 (TEN) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Wamer.esp 8122735372 (TEN) 

AMERICAN III - SO STEERS & STRIPES RED DIRTGIRL I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE FAITH & INSPIRATION WIDE OPEN SPACE HOUSTON KID 

Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) Mercury 1700812 (U) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Curb/London 8573882452 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) evine/Arista 74321854382 (RMG/BMG) pevine/BMG 07883677622 (RMG/BMG) 
Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) RCA/G rapevine 74321848342 (RMG/BMG) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Sugar Hill SHCD1065 (PROP) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Mercury 5461772 (U) 

BUDGET 
SING THE BLUES UNRELEASED DJ MIXES FAVOURITE CLASSICS 

MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 \ BEST OF THE SO'S t YOU REALLY GOT ME - THE BEST OF f 

5 5 PARACHUTES 6 Eïa USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 7 4 LATERALUS 8 m SLIPKNOT 9 CS3 USE YOUR ILLUSION 2 10 EU HEY HO LETS GO! - ANTHOLOGY 

1er Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Mercury 5488652 (U) ;ope/Polydor 4907932 (U) jrks/Polydor 4502232 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) effenGEFD 24415 (BMG) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Label CaL No. (Dislributor) 
Jni-lsland MCSTD40257 (U) Innocent SINCD 28 (E) Unïversal MCST40252(U) NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 

2 CD NOFLOW 3 6 RING RING RING 4 9 GETUR FREAKON 5 EH LAPDANCE 6 10 WHO'STHATGIRL 7 M SURVIVOR 8 12 ITWASNTME 3 14 Ali FOR YOU 
1 15 KARMA HOTEL 2 17 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 3 20 SNOOPDOGG 4 19 RENDEZVOUS 5 18 CRAZY 6 22 BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) 7 16 REQUEST & LINE 8 26 STRAIGHTUP 

OOCHIEWALLY 

Brandy feat RayJ 
Craig DaviT K-Ci& JoJo Lil BowWow Black EyedPeasfeat 
ÛB Finest feat NAS & Bravehearts 

DefJam 5729842 (U Epie 6711762 (TEN Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN Go Beat/Polydor GOLCO 39 (U LaFace/Arista 74321883402 (BMG Epie 6712272 (TEN Palm Pictures PPCD 70542 (3MV/V 

Columbia 6711732 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) Virgin VST1801 (E) Epie 6712792 (TEN) Artemis/Epic 6709012 (TEN) AtlanUc 8573873832 (Import) Priority PTYCD134(E) Wildstar CXWILO 36 (BMG) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40253 (U) 

I SO FRESH SO CLEAN Ou I WHATS YOUR FANTASY Lu I UPMIDDLE FINGER Ox I GOOOLOVE Inr 1 C0L0URSEP2-0RANGE/WHITE/PURPLE Va 1 ELECTRIC AVENUE Ed 1 OHNO-JOHNBREMIX M( I BACKUP (TOME) Wi 

3 Virgin VST 1806 (E) îrs Hooj Choons HOOJ107R (V) Interscope/Polydor 4975001 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321863401 (BMG) DefJam 5729841 (U) utrino East West OXIDE03T (TEN) PIAS Recordings PIASX 018T (V) Tîdy Trax UNTIDY012 (ADD) ICE/East West EW232CD (TEN) He Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkuts RKT318 (P) 

Byron Stingily featLeet Cheeky/Arista 74 John Azuli A2NY140 (SMV/TEN) Tidy Trax TIDY153T2 (ADD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

© CIN. Complled (rom data (rom a panel o( Independents and speciallst multiples. 

1 CEI DILLINJA PRESENTS CYBOTRON 2 ESI UNRELEASED DJ MIXES 3 m DEEP DOWN &DIRTY 4 El DOUBLE FIGURE 5 8 MALPRACTICE 6 2 MISS E...SOADDICTIVE 7 Ea PURE R&B 3 8 5 SINCEILEFTYOU 9 7 UNTILTHE END OFTIME 0 1 MYREDHOTCAR 
MUSIC VIDEO 

SMV Columbia 540202 WL 0740503 Wamar Vision Int 7599385393 Eaflle Vision ERE155 
RCA 74321846403 RCA 74321810513 SMV Columbia 502132 Visual VS11033I 

6 CHRIST1NA AGUILERA My Refluction 10 LED ZEPPELIN: Song Romains TbeSame 8 VARIOUS ARTISTS; Andrew Lloyd Webber 50th flinbdav 16 BRUCE SPHINGSTEEN: Cemplelo Video Antbelegy 1378-200( □ S CLUB 7; It's Ai  

slend/Uni-lsIand ILPST81I)6/CID 8106 |U| Warp -/WARPCD84 tV) DefJam-/-(Ul Eloktra -/7559626432 (TENI TelstarTV/BMC-/-(BMG) XL Recordings XLLP138/XLCD138 (VI Interscope/Polydor -/dSOSAIH |UI Warp WAP147/WAP147CD (V) 

Jive 92211675 Direct Video 1X0578RXUKV Wamer Brothers 5061369 Universel Video 0573963 SMV Columbia 490109 mer Music Vision 85738(8793 SMV Columbia 540222 SMV Columbia 540182 Chrysalis 4924273 
20 MUSIC WEEK 9 JUNE 2001 



ALL THE UK CHARTS 

ESI U mm IMMU ESsfe DANCE 9 JUNE 2001 

4 SUN Slusnik Luna (dtchycrossover Euro fonce set to be nuge, though still unsignedasyet) 1 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Defecled (Featuring mixes from Miguel Migs and Mr G) 2 WHYCAN'TYOUFREESOME TIME Armand Van Helden Armed (Armand's back with some filtered guitarlicks anddisco loops) m CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl Nu Life (Simple catchy commercial fonce tune destined forcrossoversuccess) Ea HASIT COME TO THIS The Streets LockedOn (Original rap commentary track thaï is rapidlybecoming a UK garage anlhem) 8 WHAT'S YOUR MAN GOT TO DO WITH GAN Greenkeepers Classic (Excellent genre-detying four track EPof jazz, funk and bouse) 6 ALRIGHT Kidstutf Fluentlal (Simple but veryinfectious bouse track Irom Mark Wilkinson and Paul Jackson) 7 SUPERSTRINGCygnusX Xlravaganza (lis big synth breakdown makes this a surefire fonce hit) ESJ UNDERGROUND Rhylhm Masters Neo (Featuring mixes from Roger Sanchez and TrevorRockcliffe) 0 E3 YOU BELONG TO ME Michael Moog Striclly Rhythm 
3 SHARP TOOLS VOLS Sharp Sharp Recordings (The Sharp Tools underground house sériés relurns In style) 3 WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl Virgin (Cool garage production with mixes from LiquidSoul) 3 IFEEL LOVED Depeche Mode Mute (Danti)' Tenaglia provides the club mix for tire Mode's next single) 3 SOMEBODYShortievs Black Legend Eternal (Crowdpleasing disco with the trademark Black Legend sound) 3 FUTURE SOUND OF RETRO 2001 Lee Coombs Finger Llckin' 
3 BALMES lan Pooley V2 (Summer house vibes with mixes from Faze Action and John Ciafone) 3 IGNITION HAUSJAM Trendroid Twllo (Two pounding transatlantic house tracks for the New York dub's label début) 3 PATHS Robert Miles Sait 
3 GUILTY First Cholce Dlenslo (Disco house with mixes from Full Intention and Harlem Hustlers) 3 ESKIMO Rennie Pilgrim & Blim ICI 

URBAN TOP 20 4 VIDEO India.Arle 5 ALL IWANT Mis-Teeq 3 SATISFIED Rhona 8 FIESTA R Kelly leal. Jay-Z 4 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandi 2 HEAVEN & HELL Masal 2 WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl 2 DANCE FOR ME Slsqo 11 DON'T TALK Jon B 14 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Ai 4 UNT1L THE END OF TIME 2Pac 23 U REMIND ME Usher M FREE Mya îa SUPERWOMAN PT II LU1 Mo 10 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve 13 GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elllott H GOT NO FLOW Lisa Roxanne 8 RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat. City Spud 10 IT'S OVER NOW 112 21 NOW YOU KNOW India T 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I lll™. Global Culs Rulln AIV1:PIV1 East West Sound Design 

Manifesto 
Manifesto 

PROMISED LAND Joe Smoolh HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger RISE Soul Providers leal. Michelle Shellers ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant BABARABATIN Gypsymen LIFETIMES Slam feat Tyrone Palmer SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR IVIIND Dario G LOVE WILL BRING US BACK TOGETHER Dark Flower SOMEONE LIKE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dina Carroll 7TH DAY (I WILL BE THERE) Mr Phillips Echo 11 2 4 KEEP CONTROL Sono Code Blue 12 27 2 SUMMER JAM The Underdog Project Kontor Records 13 8 5 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch leal. Roisin Murphy Positiva PLASMIDS Tala Box Inhihilors Future Groove 15 3 4 ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 feat. Curtis Maylield Grand Royal/Virgin 15 [SI SOMEBODY Shortie vs Black Legend Eternal 17 7 4 MUSAK Trisco Positiva LET U GO ATB Kontor VOODOO Warrior Incentive NOTHING WITHOUT ME Manchild One Liltle Indian Records LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia Logic OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers Epie SWEET MUSIC EDP feat. Ashley Slater BN1 ENERGY FLOW Vitae Distinclive 25 15 3 LOVE IS IN CONTROL Sheena Easton Universal 26 10 3 BUCK & WHITE A Man Possessed Slinky 27 12 4 FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Kristine W Champion TWISTEDYTERROR Fused Columbia THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phats & Small Mulliply CRY BABY Aphrohead 31 32 7 WE COME 1 Faithless 32 18 4 B000! Sticky feat. Ms. Dynamite 33 37 4 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury 34 29 2 ROCK ROSE Star Platipus 35 CEI KEEP ON DANCING DJ Frank Delour feat. Leslie Carter Groovilicious 36 40 2 GIVE IT UP Selena Go Beat 37 25 3 GROOVE N0.1/GR00VE N0.2 True Gold white label 38 31 5 OVER YOU Warren Clarke feat. Kathy Brown Defecled 39 34 6 24 HOURS Agent Sumo Virgin 40 20 4 HERE WE GO AGAIN Soul Dujour Slrlctly Rhythm 
BEST FRIENDS Allslars ANGEL Shaggy ELECTRIC DELUXE Electric Deluxe THINGS AIN'T RIGHT DJ Lucy feat. Aydenne ROMEO Basement Jaxx GIRLS PLAY TOO Frances James & DJ Face WHEN WE WERE YOUNG Human Nature SWEETER THAN WINE Dionne Rakeem LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera, Lit' Kin a IRRESISTIBLE Jessica Simpson  

Universal Island 

Virgin Mya & Pink Interscope Columbia 

by ALAN JONES contlnuing effects of I compounded by the May Bank Holiday I conspire to produce another very quiet Club Chart, with just seven new entries to the Top 40. There is a new number one, however - and for the second week in a row it is a remixed oldie. Number one last week was Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue, which now dips to number four to make way for Joe Smooth's Promised Land. Smooth's single first toaped the Club Chart in 1989, and its return to number one cornes courtesy of new mixes by Mr Pink & Rob Roar, Supakings and Ron Carroll. Meanv/hile, last week's number one breaker, Dario G's Say What's On Your Mind, is the highest new entry to the chart proper, debuting at number seven... Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue bas lost its Club Chart crown and is not selling nearly as well as many anticipated but it enjoys an easy second week at the top of the Pop Chart, v/here it is fighting a single-handed battle to hold back the tide of Almighty mixes. Grant's dise is mixed by the US's Peter Black, but the rest of the top five - Allstars' Best Friends, Dario G's Say What's On Your Mind. Sheena Easton's Love Is In Control (Finger On The Trigger) and Steps' Here & Now are ail mixed by Almighty - which appears to be a loose grouping of mixers allied to the pop/dance label Almighty, rather than the work of one very busy man. Ironicaliy, the only record on the Almighty label itself in this week's chart - Obsession's cover of the oid Shocking Blue/ Bananarama hit Venus - dips 10-16, and, yes, of course it has Almighty mixes... Motown's brightest new R&B star, India.Arie, finally climbs to the top of the Urban Chart at the fourth attempt. Her Video single, Mls-Teeq's AU I Want and Rhona's Satisfied ail move up a notch to fill the top three places, while R Kelly & Jay-Z's Resta falls to number four after three weeks in pôle position. India.Arie is not the only India in the chart this week, as India T also makes the grade, entering at number 20 with her début single Now You Know. Ms T is signed to Dome and, like labelmate Dennis Taylor - with whom she duetted on 
POP TOP 20 

1 3 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Gr« East Wesl Universal Island 3 SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND Dario G Manifeste . □ LOVE IS IN CONTROL Sheena Easton Universal > 6 HERE & NOW Steps Jive 4 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury □ PROMISED LANO Joe Smoolh Global Cuts 3 LET U GO ATB Kontor 2 SOMEONE LIKE Y0U/G000 TO ME Dina Carroll Manifesto îhaggy MCA 
5 THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phats & Small Mulliply 4 I HOPE YOU DANCE Lee Ann Womack MCANashville 2 HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger Incentive/Rulin 610 4 VENUS Obsession Almighty 7 JUST CANT GET ENOUGH EyeToEye leal. Taka Boom Xtravaganza 21 LOVE WILL BRING US BACK TOGETHER Dark Flower Echo S3 RISE Soul Providers feat. Michelle Shellers AM:PM 21 LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia Logic 

www.power.co.uk 

«QK 

CLUB PROMOTION 

FOR ALL YOUR CLUB PROMOTION NEEDS 
THERE IS ONLY ONE NUMBER TO CALL: 

020 8932 3030 

(FAX 020 8932 3031, EMAIL INFO@POWER.CO.UK) POP PROMOTION 
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ALL THE CHARTS   
EXPOSURE I^IF" 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• The Galaxy group of stations Chillin' (down 6-73) and Ail For reduce alrplay more suddenly You by Janet Jackson (8-80). lhan most. On Galaxy 103 (that's • A slide from 34 to 37 hides the the Leeds franchise) Fragma's fact that I Monster's excellent You Are Alive tumbles 1-16 on Daydream In Blue actually the most-played list, while increased its audience and plays Madonna's What It Feels Like For last week. It remains primarily a A Giri slumps 4-37 with its BBC record, however, with 26 support less than a fïfth of what plays from Radio One and six it was a fortnight ago. Similar from Radio Two providing 90.8% déclinés are suffered by Modjo's of its total audience. 

AT A fil ANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

EiSSSSfSZ ÏtSw^rtok^SoLonB' ™eRadio One^s 24 plays counted for most, inevitably, providing 21% of the record's total audience. Radio Two is warming to the track 

30 times, but in spite of the fact the song dates from 1975, the new version is a little 

STUDENT TOP 1 THE BOX M 

@1 uk ^110 ONE PLAYLISTS 

M. 

1" RADBi TWO PLAYLISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

5 JUNE 2001 
' iiMs 

i i TOP 50 

Shaggyfeat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 243B+11 87.56 
RADIO ONE 

* 

s s 

iiiiiii11 niai TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE^ 



c 

fono 

Lace a vétéran crooner over a wall of strings for a wlnnlng Black Legend vibe. Kitty Yo bas plcked up rights outside Austria ® ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Defected, UK) 
as part of Sony Muslc Europe's resort promotion campalgn © GIVE ME LOVE Cerrone (Sound Of Barclay, France) 
on August 6 by Polydor in the UK. © CUBA Tino Augusto DJ (EM1, Italy) DJ Agostlno CaroIIo bas plcked up on the Cuban vlbe to create 
© STARLIGHT The Supermen Loyers (BMG, France) This French-flavoured tune is slgned to BMG for the world, but Independlente has the UK deal 1 © LA BOMBA KIng Africa (Vdle, Spain). This South American hit - whlch topped Spanish charts last year - . will be promoted when the Argentine tour this summer © BEL AMOUR Bel Amour ; (KLR, France) Released by Credence in the UK, a thumping bassline drives this Radio One-supported tune ! © SWEET MUSIC EDP feat. Ashley Slater (Scorpio, France) j A bouncing dlsco-funk offering j S NEVER GONNA DO Goosebump feat. R. Johnson \ (Time, Italy) The label behlnd The Tamperer, Black Legend etc issues another irrépressible funk outing ! © SEX BOMB The Drachman î (Universal, Austria) if you're after novelty, then try this Greek take on the Tom Jones/ Mousse T smash 
by martin talbot. editor. (ene fono's second Beachplugging CD features some of the tunes listed here. To get a copy call; (020) 7940 8572 

continuée! 
from p 1 2 

O compilations, which are lovely to be on. In Latin America, we have been doing business with EMI in Coiumbia and Mexico and BMG in Mexico - it's safer to deal with the majors in those territories to ensure you get paid. Meanwhile, Japan is still doing OK, although ail the économie problems there mean it's at the lowest it has been for some time," he says. Still, it requires focus and dedication. 'It's a matter of routinely calling these people up. If you know they are doing a compilation and you can target stuff at them, you can do deals. But you have to cherry-piok, which is where expertise at international licensing cornes into its own. Ultimateiy, it generates really important income for labels and even helps keep some of them going," adds Goodman. The emerging dance scenes ail round the worid require différent approaches from UK companies used to operating in long-established markets such as the UK and Germany, "In the US, for example, the scene is still smaller than some people suggest and the consumpb'on of dance music is still based around live events," says Ministry Of Sound's global marketing director of recordings Aaron Moore, who for the past two years has been overseeing the launch of the company's South African wing. "Our Australian and South African businesses have been around for a couple of years and are starting to go through a growth curve. It shows how réceptive a small market 
is very indicative of where we see our business going elsewhere," he says. The company has built its brand awareness in South Africa through the country's leading dance i DJ Derrick The Bandit, whose weekly radio 1 programme carnes the Ministry Of Sound tag. Awareness has now grown to the point where | Ministry regulariy hosts 10,000capacity live 1 events - large even in UK ternis - in Johannesburg, as well as releasing a number of ■ successfiil mix 

t € ^ 

M  

■ 
Creamfields events in New York and Las Vegas. "Creamfields allows us to position Cream as a music brand and casts a big net to capture interest," says managing director James Barton. "Ail the artists deliver their fans into what we're doing. Ultimateiy our business in America will be records and we'd like the events to act as drivers to sell the brand into the territory. An event like Creamfields generates a huge amount of média interest which is effective as secondary marketing." Barton adds that another factor in choosing America instead of staging events in mainland Europe this summer was down to the acts themselves. "It's where ail the best artists want to be playing right now," he says. 

Ministry's sights are now firmly on the US, with the imminent opening of an office in New York. This will 
platfomns, with initial being on A&R, according to Moore. The company has released three US-speclfic compilations to date (through a partnership with Ultra Records), the most recent being a Club Nation America album cohranded with US DJ Johnny Vicious and the UK's Tall Paul which has so far sold around 75,000 copies. "The live scene is also exceptionally important in the States, as an ongoing live programme supports the building of your brand," says Moore. This is the theory that has been adopted by Liverpool club/brand/label Cream, which last month J " US activity for later this si 

'It has to be carefully 
planned to avoid the feeling 

that "there's ail these 
English guys coming over to 
take our business away' - 

James Barton, Cream 

id loyalty and 
cry from the luxury of widespread média coverage that companies now enjoy in the UK. "The major inhibitor to the growth of any new music in the States has been radio support, Currently there is very little, if 

radio. It is why Americans don't know who Derrick May or Green Velvet are. Internet, and soon satellite, radio might change this very shortly. There is still room for tremendous growth in the American dance music scene," says XLR8R magazine's Palermo. It is a situation that has been évident to Ministry Of Sound for some time, with the company reporting that 40% of the visitors to its internet radio service are from America and Canada. "This suggests the lack of dance music 

on traditional ra us looking for it," says Moore. "The média properties associated with dance muslc in America are embryonic, so the abiiity to exist revolves around the live experience. That Is very différent from the UK where there is massive média exposure for everything related to dance music culture. As a resuit of that, many people are going down the live route as a strategy although there are other ways of widening a base there - whether it be through radio, magazines or 
This situation becomes even more évident in niche markets such as drum & bass, where fans of the genre are more accustomed to searching harder for their music. "Given that 70% of our online audience cornes from the States, establishing our club brand in the US has been relatively easy as our recent Miami and New York shows proved," says Drum & Bass Arena or Del Dias, who also says the 

direct resuit of the quality of the company's UK webcasts. The handful of dance-specific US média outlets that do exist have recently been critical of the arrogance some UK operators have displayed in thinking they will have an easy ride entering the market, It is something Cream has been wary of for some time, and as a resuit has chosen to strike stratégie partnerships with the likes of live music giant SFX to bridge the divide. "It has to be carefully planned to avoid the feeling that "there's ail these English guys 
us'," says Barton. But, despite the conoems, some believe it is still appropriate to take crédit when it is due. "I think we should be proud that the UK is the front runner of this scene and that our companies are the ambassadors," says Alex Gold. © 

MISSION CONTROL ARTIST AGENCY 
50 City Business Centre, Lower Road, London, SE 16 2XB, UK Tel: +44 (0) 20 7252 3001 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7252 2225 5 TIMES Dl MAGAZINE AGENT OF THE YEAR AWARD WINNER 
REPRESENTING ARTISTS INCLUDING: 
ARTFUL DODGER SONIQUE PIED PIPER MADISON AVENUE ATB 

DARUDE ELIZABETH TROY 3AKATTA SHOLA AMA OXIDE & NEUTRINO 

DJ LUCK & MC NEAT ALICE DEE3AY SO SOLID CREW ANGELIC PHATS & SMALL 

Co 

m 
m 

EMAIL: agents@mission-control.co.uk WEB:www.mission-control.co.uk 
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ETIENNE DE CRECY 
TEttPOVISIOtt 

THE ALBUM AVAILABLE NOW 
FEATURES THE SINGLES "AM I WRONG" AND "SCRATCHED" 

% 0. 



RELIGION MUSIC 

Ireland's #1 dance label 

FORTHCOMING RELEASES 
COAST 2 CGAST 
featuring Discovery/,Home" 
MARK LOWNDES 
"lndya""Sunrise" 

TRB 
"Aftermath" 

"Superconcious [So Alive]" 

DELARGE 
"Eléments" 

SHANOKEE 
(formerly known as Discovery) 
"The Discovery" 
"Sleepless Nights" 
Shanokee also features on the new release from Rank 1 "Such Is Life" 

ARTISTS ALSO SIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE WORLD 
Agnelii and Nelson 
Liquid 
Matt Fulton 
Afterburn 

RGB FORTHCOMING RELEASES 
Diver "There'll be Angels" 
Fifth Ave "Spanish Eyes" 

IAIIAIIAI.reLIGIOnMUSIC.COM 
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CLUBBERS 

CHANGE THE 

FACE OF 

FESTIVALS 
Does the explosion of summer dance festivals mean some 

will struggle to survive? Vincent Jackson reports 

Ten years ago, festival-goers were easy to stéréotypé. If you had a penchant for blaok clothing, Dr Marten boots, a Nirvana cassette in your Walkman, and kept your hair on the scrufly 
couple of days of summer sitting on a patch of grass listening to heavily-amplifed rock and indie with a can of warm beer for company. 

hanging. Pictures of middlMlass 
sea of mud are no longer the images that immediately spring to 
festivals such as Reading and V2000 are being rivalled by a gang of younger events whose emphasis is squarely on dance music and 

• Ji ■ 

ecome broader in : i. The DMs are being swapped fo oe tramers as the UK's dubbing 

fratemity turn on to the appeal of outdoor summer 
Yet again, this summer sees some of dance music's club heavyweights vying for a piece of the action. Uverpool-based clubbing phenomenon Cream is hosting its festival offshoot Creamfields for the third year, Sheffield's Gatecrasher outfit has its massive Summer Sound System for m season, and successful Birmingham- night God's Kitchen is holding its first outdoor event, Global Kitchen. Meanwhile, even Ministry of Sound, which held a huge New Year's Eve event in the Dome, is musding in on the act with its premier promotion, Knebworth, offering aots such as Jamiroquai at the scene of legendary performances by Pink Royd, Led Zeppelin and the Rolling Stones three décades earlier. Where rock behemoths once roamed the festival terrain, so the likes of Fatboy Slim, Cari Cox and Judge Jules are now ruling the landscape.   

It is not just the electronica of out-ar either. The Essential Festival - which is 

of neatly-mowr 

r. 
Wiltshire 

of whal 

also be broadcast live, helping the national station to fulfil its commitment to live event programming (the station also broadcast live from from the Mezzmusic-promoted Mayday Bail in Oxford and is involved in some of the summer's other big dance 
outfit 
proof of cil ) culture's dominant hold over the 18- Ids market. This year, Creamfields has secured the services of Fatboy Slim, Avalanches, Cari Cox and Stereo MC's, plus a UK exclusive performance by Goriliaz. and it also has events planned for New York, Las Vegas, Buenos Aries 

"Dance music is as popular as it's ever been," he says. "Young people are expecting a little bit more when they venture out to their first 3 

X 
FESTIVAL 

WATCH 



FESTIVAL 
WATCH 

'That s what it should be 
about- the vibe, the 

atmosphère and a sense 
of togetherness. That's 
what festivals used to 

encompass' - 
Ish Ali, Essential 

.  

Although 

Dedicated Audio Production facilities on the island offering: 
♦ Mix Albums 
♦ Live and pre-recorded radio shows from Cafe Mambo, Savannah and Sugar Sea 
♦ ISDN Interviews for UK and International Radio 
♦ EPK's 
♦ CD Duplication 

Summer 2001 
Contact Wise Buddah on:;- 
020 7815 9603 (Broadcast) 
020 7815 9656 (Music) 
020 7815 9641 (International) 
www.wisebuddah.com. 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:0208 543 4830/f3ux@btinternet.com) — FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS: BORDERS 

w 
for range 

s which eomfortably modale ils in-store mix of music, videos and café. With 10 UK stores under belt Borders is now preparing to woo t consumers of Cambridge with the launch of 
an impressive outlet in a former department Store. At 12.000 sq m this shop will be larger (han the London Oxford Street branch and is expected to be every bit as successful. Marketing manager Denis Canning says, -The kind of sites we require do not corne up very often and when they do we have to be quick to take advantage of them. Judging by our success in the city of Oxford, we're expecting the new store in Cambridge to perform extremely well." With attention divided between three différent product areas, Canning feels that the chain has had to work hard to underline its commitment to music retailing in the eyes of the industry. He is pleased that any initial preconceptions of Borders as chiefly a 

iû 

m 

The opening of Borders' llth UK store In Cambridge, follows Its last launch In Klnnaird Park, Just outside Edinburgh, In Aprll. The Cambridge store wlll boast the Digital Listening facility, allowlng customers to sample any CD on the racks, that has proved an important sales tool in Its Oxford store. Borders currently opérâtes 350 stores In the US, where it is partlcularly strong in suburban shopping mails. It also has stores In Singapore, New Zealand and Australla. Borders: developlng local purveyor of country music and Americana différent to that of other music retailers a have long been dispelled. "Attempts to this has given it the opportunity to thrive ir pigeon-hole us have failed," he says. "We volatile market. "One way of putting it is tf can sell across Burt Bacharach, Sigur Ros our customers are not so cynlcal abr and Hear'Say with equal ease and success." pricing," says Canning. 'The store attrai Borders believes that its product mix and people for a variety of reasoni ambience delivers a customer base that is customer is likely to buy acrt 

campaign. Leftfield albums are also an Increasing source of revenue with recent strong performers including Elbow, Goldfrapp and Sigur Ros. "One of our biggest current albums is Nick Cave," says Canning. "We have also done very well with the Bridget Jones OST, REM and Kate Rusby." Borders intends to consolidate its position with more store openings in Kingston-Upon- Thames and Islington, London, during the 
adapting the Borders US bi just transplanting it, with s allowed to develop their ov. 

i subtly 

tusic is much !he US and the -oduct reflects way we sell and display this," says Canning. Borders: 120 Charlng Cross Road, London typical WC2H OJR, tel: 0207 395 3471, website: e than www.borders.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 11/6/01) 

In-store - Radiohead, Mike Oldfield, Travis, Depeche Mode, Divine Comedy, Megadeth, H David Byrne, Mary Chapin Carpenter, selected CDs for £9.99 and four CDs for £20; Press ads - The Wonder Stuff, Jethro Tull, T Sun After Dark, Elbow 
■i itip» ■! In-store - Stéréophonies, Mike ' V _\ I116 Smiths, Aiya Napa: The Album 2001, 1 Tom Petty, Travis 

rîîïfjÇk Mastercuts, Sa Listening posts Hailiwell 
s for £18, Disco Breaks ah Brightman, Wings; Kate Rusby, REM, Geri 

Mis-Teeq, R Kelly, Daft Punk, Neil Rnn, Lionel Richie: Press Daft Punk, Incubus, Limp Bizkit 
Album - Travis; Windows - Gone In 60 Seconds, Classical Brits; In-store - Pearl ' ■ ' 1; Listening posts - Sopranos 2, Music To Watch Movies By, Sparklehorse. Classical cardholder exclusive offer on Phillips 50 with two CDs for £15 

Radiohead, Rocky; In-store - Tower sale, Cradle Of Rlth slgning: Listening posts - Sparklehorse, JJ Cale, Raphaels, Snuff, ravis, Matchbox 20 

In-store - Goldfrapp, Susumu Vokota, Bond, The •i Proclaimers, Stereo MC's, Sarah Brightman, ftnrarîcDc-Disc0 Breaks Masftercuts, Fatboy Slim, three ouKLitKS CDs f0r £3^8; Listening posts - Radiohead, Kate Rusby, Pearl Harbor, Vivaldi 
In-store display boa 

Selecta listening posts - Malarchi, Koot, Latinize, Airlock, Marshall Jefferson; Mojo 
■™ Ro—w" ''Toe^W^n Jansch, Robbie Mclntosh Band; Press ads - Lift To Expérience, Dakota Suite, Cari Palmer, Bonzo Dog Dooh Dah Band, Myracle Brah, Dave Hole, lan Hunter 

msnastores Stéréophonies, Dime Stars, Faithless, LWifl Pearl Harbor, Radiohead, Raging - Speedhorn, Sparklehorse: Windows - 2Pac, Blink 182, Chillout Session, Daft Punk, Limp Bizkit, Mis-Teeq, Stéréophonies, Travis; Press ads - Blink 182, BT, Stéréophonies; The Cuit, Daft Punk, Ed Harcourt, Fused, Incubus, Limp - - - Bizkit, Members Of Mayday, Public Domain, Roxy Music, 
TArUTQw-iir 1-i Sinëles - Sterophonics, Limp Bizkit, vvnomiin Mis-Teeq, Usa Stansfield; Albums - Travis. Dina Caroll; In-store - Chilout Session 2, Capital Gold Legends, Becky Taylor 
W00LW0RTHS Love Ibiza, Sunshine Anderson, Mya, The Eagles, Clubber's Guide to ibiza, Dido: Press ads - Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, Faithless, Basement Jaxx 

"IIIe have been consistently busy since UU Christmas, which is due to releases ■ ■ generally being stronger than last ifeer. Things are slowing down a little now end we are really waiting for a big summer 'une that will do the business. We are a big singles shop and releases fram acts such as Hear'Say and Shaggy nave really got this market up and running egain. A good single will always bring in the customers and this is what we need more ofr 1 Still think that record companies are releasing key singles too late in the day. Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue could have got 'o number one if it had been released more quickly. Apart from the fact that Radio One plays ■ungles much too early, resulting in people got'ing tired of them by the time they are released, it also doesn't play enough pop 'hese days. I think it has gone too under- ground, which is bad news for a lot of shops. 
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ON THE SHELF 
LERRYN BRY, 

owner, Music Box, 
Plymouth 

The albums market is buoyant at tl    arH WP have recently done gre moment and jnd we have recently aone greaL business with Linkln Park, Limp Bizkit. King Adora and Shaggy, ail of whonn ars featured on our own listening posts. Of the dance compilation CDs, the Ministry 0 Sound's Clubber's Guide To lbl2a on® °f 
our most consistent sellers, while the new single from Dido has created new mterest in her album. "re" being asked a lot for the single and albun Faithless, and 
albums from Usher, Travis ano 
-rruratrst» customer requests^ ^ '^kmg at a^ood d0eSnndg| hool that record companies will year music coming. We can't keep 'he g0 occasional quiet week which 
back." 

rt a spread of good releases across différent genres. As for ourseives, we have just delivered the new Proclaimers album, Persevere, and although it is early days there seems to be quite a buzz around it. Peter, our Scottish rep, reports that demand north of the border has been phénoménal with shops reordering after the first day, What is very good is that we have a full national tour to drive the album and also a very funny and ciever video due for screening on TOTP2. We reckon this will really bring people back to the b 

ON THE ROAD 
MARIA G1LTS0FF, 

Koch sales rep for the 
Midlands & South West 

new cuit Rlm Four movie Sériés 7 by Girls Against Boys. As we have moved further into the sales cycle, Stabbing Westward has really picked up, with dealers remembering good sales from their product in the past and rating what they hear on the dises we are carrying. Similarly. the Sériés 7 soundtrack got off to a slow start, but has now really started to move as the current TV and radio advertising has raised its profile very effectively. For the future we have a new Roliins Band album from SPV and more excellent hip hop from our US label In The Paint. Al 
J and v ie album could enjoy a long shelf 

my st is with tt 

On other fronts, we are In the middle of pre-selling the self-titled fourth album from Stabbing Westward. on the Koch label, along with the soundtrack album from the 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting june 11. 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 303 • YEAR T0 DATE: 6,776 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES r»™HTHE BYRDS: Play SfSlo The SonÊs 0' Bob 

■ '' Dylan (Columbia ■h 5019462) A séminal ■ Sixtles band in their own right, the Byrds' eariy records were folk rock classics, none more than their introductory hit. Mr Tambourine Man, wherein they mam'ed the 'jingle jangle" guitar style of UK precursors The Searchers ' the music of Bob Dylan. It was a Sound which worked so weil for them that they went on to record 15 Dylan compositions, adding mélodie emphasis to bis often fairiy naked but compelling songs. With Dylan 

ISong Always Be Sung Agaln Volume : (BMG 74321848932), ItAin't Me Babe (Sanctuary CMRCD 2610) Two more albums released to tiefn with Dyian's 60th birthday, both containing varied but interesting covers. The BMG set is a sequel to a 1997 release, but there were thankfully plenty more good Dylan covers in their archives, 20 of which are presented here, including Elvis Presley's take on Tomorrow Is A Long Time, Nina Simone's Just Like Tom Thumb's Biues, and Odetta's Paths Of Victory. It Ain't Me Babe comprises primarily UK covers, with the Ivy League, Settlers, Marmalade and the Tremeloes among those prettyup more earthy originals. 
INAT KING COLE; Night Lights (Capitol 5319642) Although he died pitifully young, Nat King Cole 

life, often releasing several albums a year. In this climate, some tracks were overiooked, and Night Lights brings together 20 recordings from 1956, of which only eight have previousiy seen the light of day. It's not because of any lack of quality, 
excellent arrangements by Riddle, this new arrivai will oe snapped up by many aficionados. 

Universal), this excellent collection focuses on the mid-Sixties' mod/R&B scene. It manages to avoid duplicating any tracks on the other 

I.IMilllll 

FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for ttie next six wooks 
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GLASSIFIED 
UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Seven questions 

that could 

change 

your life.... 

1 : Do you know how to run a global 
music business? 

2: Are you stratégie in the way you 
manage people and projects? 

3: Do you know how to use ail média to 
create and maximise exposure? 

4: Do you understand the real potentiel 
of new média and new markets? 

5: Can you be a leader and a team 
player? 

6: Are you ambitious, self-motivated and 
ready to help create the new music 
industry? 

7: Would you make the time to develop 
your personal and professional 
abilities and knowledge? 

If you would like to say yes to ail of the 
above. You can. Let the University of 
Westminster's MA Music Business 
Management put you in a différent 
league. 
If you are able to say yes to ail of the 
above. We want you. Share your knowl- 
edge and experience in our "Challenge 
Programme" for current AAA students, 
alumni and music industry guests. Please 
e-mail your current CV to Denise Stanley 
at d.stanley@wmin.ac.uk. 
For further defails and to apply contact the 
Admissions & Marketing Office, University of Westminster, Watford Road, Harrow, Middlesex HAÏ 3TP. Téléphoné 020 7911 5903. Fax 020 7911 5955. Email bradbuv@wmin.ac.uk 
http://www.wmin.ac.uk 

WANTED 
VAN SALES REPRESENTATIVE A dynamic, goal driven individual is required for mobile van sales of exclusive dance products to an established customer base within the M25 area. The ideai candidate will be educated to G.C.S.E./0 level standard, computer literate with DOS and Windows. Have a good knowledge of dance music, be able to work as part of a team. A self starter with good communication skills and a sense of humour. Previous experience preferred but not essential. 
RETURNS MANAGER A highly organised and thorough individual is required to join our dynamic team dealing with cutting edge dance music in a friend- ly, professional and driven environment. The idéal candidate will be responsible for ail returns authorisations, crédit notes, liaisons with Key Accounts returns departments and général returns queries. Clérical, PC and communications skills essential. Educated to A/O level standard. Previous experience preferred but not essential. 
WAREHOUSE WARRIOR A trustworthy, hard working team player is required to join a well organised, hard working team of warehouse warriors. The idéal candidate will be required for picking and packing, loading and unloading, A sense of humour and love of dance music essential. 
If you have what it takes to fill any of these positions, please send your CV to: 
Andy Howarth InterGroove Ltd 43 Canham Road Acton, London W3 7SR 

international broadband corporate 
royalty analyst 
amsterdam Eexceptional package 
Reporting to the director of finance, responsibilities include: • Préparation of royalty accounting statements for content providers and affiliâtes • Implementation of internai contrais and procédures • Préparation of monthly commentary and variance reports • Ongoing development of spreadsheets 
The successful candidate will be: > Working within a royalties function with a minimum of two years experience • A confident Communicator • Organised, accurate and detailed • Highly analytical with strong iT skills ■ Committed to a long term career within the média sector 
If you have the vision and drive to contribute to the ongoing success of this exciting business, in the first instance please contact: Grainne Lamphee on tek 020 7849 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or email: grainne@g4solutian.com 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, I I i WC2E9RZ wWw.g4solution.com 
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ijcensing manager 
required for 

CARLIN MUSIC 
Applications are invited for the above position with 
0ne of the largest, pnvately owned independent 
Music Publishers with opérations in the UK, Europe 
and the US. 
Responsibilities will include ail areas of licensing 
including film, TV, advertising and multi-media. 
Applicants must have a minimum of four year's 
experience in licensing and be able to demonstrate 
compétence in the use of Microsoft XL, Word etc. 
Salary will be commensurate with âge and 
experience. Benefîts include private health and dental 
care, a group pension scheme and permanent health 
insurance. 
Please forward in the fîrst instance your CV, together 
with current salary détails to: 

The Chief Executive 
Carlin Music Corporation 

Iron Bridge House, 3 Bridge Approach 
London NW1 8BD 

or e-mail to: davidjapp@carlmmusic.com 

stcblës 

£18,000 - £22,000 depending on experience «il! play a crucial rôle in raising corporate income from sponsorship, donations, confereno dvertising and commercial activities such as merchandising. You will develop, negotiate a lage partnerships with local and National companies, carry out related administration, and assist the Commercial Director to manage trading ventures. 
confident, c 

ienny.griffiths@stables.org 

From 
1 June 20011 

the 
Music Week 

Appointments 
rate will: be 

£35 per 
single column 

centimètre 
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THE RECRUITMEHT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

ROYALTIES £13 - E We are currenOy looking for ail levais of Royallies sti ranging from no expertence with good numeracy ski those wilh managerial experience. executive SHORTHAND pa c£ Organisation & communication sk.lls are high profile role supportmg Influental, leadmg music îndustry executive, PROGRAMMING CO-ORDINATOR E Obsessive admlnstrator with sound underatanding < business and worklng practices. 3 years In a fast pi 

handle 

nomno. Domino Recording Company 
seeks a 

UK Label Manager 
|W petscn will be responsible for effecting UK campaigns for ail 

ighlymotivated,thorough, attentive 
« mSin a S tasteful and ^brant os of the label and ils artiste^ ^ 

depending onabilityand 

9, London SW15 2XR ed with the strictest confidence^ 

Music 
Publishing Man Press Manager Artists Bookkec Receptionist .. Key Account Si Trainee Royaltif 

_ Media * Film/TV 

Tel: 020^5So^°Lcom 
new business executive 

V will have good leel for sales & client rel^ffi, styli 

n Queens Park, NW6, bas recently restructured us publishing administration creating two new rôles to sfrengthen and develop its publishing copyright department. 
Assistant Copyright Manager Reporting to the Copyright Manager the day to day responsibilities will include: supervision of : ensuring prompt and accurate registration agreements; and dealing with UK and o 

exploitation of repertoire. The role will im 
Music copyright experience is esential to challenges this role ofïers. Excellent BL     Microsoft Office skills are required. Knowledge of the Counterpoint AS400 System is an advantage. 

Copyright Assistant 

SSgSgfgg.TO» 
your salary expectations to: 

165™67 HiglhRoacl,Willesden,' London NW10 2SG. 
Music Business inte 

ss 

Reporter 

United Business Media 



APPOINTMENTS CLASSIFIED 

itannia row 
BRITANNIA ROW MUSIC MEDIA BUSINESS CENTRE 

ISUNGTON 
OFFICES TO LET FROM 100 - 3,000 SQ FT 

FUT TV SERVICED OFFICES IN CREATIVE/iVIEDIA ENVIRONMENT 
FOR INFORMATION CALL SARAH OR HOLLY ON 020 7226 3377 

INTERNATIONAL VOCAL GURU TO THE STARS 
Nicolino Giacalone bi As seen in The International Who's Who in Clas 

, RAT RECORDS /r^BUYCD'S + VINYL SMALLTOVAST 

1 
WIUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

red 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Maliens 
Sins,e 

ÎPà jir and LP| 
^ ^mailers iést i Video mailers 

MM CARRIER BAGS 
N 

LEICESTER TEL 0116 ■ 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 

mmm 

TC VIDEO 
• DVD authoring & duplication m*--* • video & CD duplication HcsmZ 
• video encoding & streaming ^ " ' • multimédia & video production • CD business cards 

twentieth century video 
| 1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e; in(o@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 | 

ClassifiedcalINickorDaisy 
on; 

020 7940 

8580/8605 

The Complété HomesearchS Relocation Company 

Simply The Best 
Tel: 020 8201 9001 

Great SONGS 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

RATES CHANGE 
From 1 June 2001 
the Music Week 

Business to Business 
rate will be 

£20 per single 
column centimètre 

Great VOICE 
Great IMAGE 

Female pop/dance artist seeks (well connected) représentation for deal! 

CALL: 07903 425173 
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(niwdoo1cy@ubmiiilernational.com) 
VIRGIN RECORDS pulled In the troopi of UK TV of BELLEnRE, tho late»t pollshed pop troupe to Ronan Kootlng and Lulu manager Louis Walsh. \ found frlond» at radio - It Is Radio Two'i single of the woek thls week . others not Immedlately re-wrltlng thelr playllsts mlght be surprlsed to find ihat thelr forthcomlng 
Influences (soo A&R, p7). 
Remember where you 
heard it: Truth really is 
stranger than fiction as 
Mercury Records' général 
manager Jonathan Green 
will no doubt confirm. With 
his regular sidekick Jodie 
Symes away for the next 
two weeks and his 
company busily weighing 
the sales of a certain soundtrack 
album, he has just acquired the 
services of a temporary PA whose 
name, amazingly, happens to be Bridget 
Jones. So don't be surprised to catch 
him practising his Geri Halliwell-style 
dance steps over the coming days... 
What A&R moves is John Reid cooking 
up to put him Streets ahead of the 
opposition?...Sometimes it's ail in the 
translation. Like last week when a 
German newswire quoted BMG boss 
Rolf Schmidt-Holtz as saying the 

rt Frlday to demonstrate tho musical abllltles la courtesy of Wastllfe, Samantha Mumba, ie uptempo pop of début single Porfect Bllss has already 

rffling through his box of 

nlnetythreefeeteast last Monday. Luckily, the baylng crowd did not take his last album's title - Lot s Got Killed - literally, Instead rocking ail night to the sounds of Holmes alongside feilow midnight-train collabo rat ors Ashley Beedle, Justin Robertson, Groove Armada and Tîm Love Lee for tho launch of 

CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queries artslng from thls issue of Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at: email - ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, Montague Close, London SE1OLR 

forthcoming financial year would be the 
"worst ever" in the group's history. 
Phone lines buzzed, heads rolled. And 
then the newswire admitted culpability: 
he actually only said the prospects were 
not good...Talking of which, if BMG's 
accountants are a little confused this 
week it's probably nothing to do with 
misleading press reports about record 
losses and more to do with the receipts 
winging their way in for private jets to 
Las Vegas and dawn helicopter trips 
over the Grand Canyon. Listen out for 
Dave Matthews on a trannie near you 
soon...Virgin Radio's soon-to-depart 
deputy programme director Nik 
Goodman was spotted iast week 
hanging around Radio One, whiie 
another rumour doing the rounds 
concerns the possible arrivai at the 
Beeb of another even 
more senior commercial 
radio don...The Pet Shop 
Boys' excellent musical 
Gloser To Heaven has been 
packing 'em in at a sériés 
of exclusive previews over 
the past week or so. With 
a cast recording in the 
offing, among the most 
regular visitors have been 
a whole troop of Sony 
bods including Epic's Nick 
Raphaël, European chief 
Paul Burger and his 

JJLiiJ 
former UK sidekick Gary Farrow. Also in 
attendance representing EMI, the Pets' 
regular corporate home, was dance guru 
Kevin Robinson, whiie Tony Wadsworth 
caught an earlier show. Most agree it is 
worth viewing for the portrayal of the 
Tom Watkins-style manager figure aione 
...Dooley is curious as to how exciting 
the webcast of Missy Elliott's Brixton 
show last week will prove since the star 
tum spent more time hosting 
performances from members of the 
audience and throwing her shoes, 
socks, headband and even jacket into 
said audience than getting her freak on 
with her own material...Radio Two, once 
the safe home of Mantovani and 
friends, seems to be going ever more 
rock 'n' roll by the week. The other 
Saturday, thanks to having the wrong 
version of a Red Mot Chili Peppers 
track, Jonathan Ross twice managed to 
broadcast a rather naughty phrase 
popularly abbreviated with the initiais 
MF. Jimmy Young is now understood to 
have removed his entire Dead 
Kennedys collection from his own 
playlist...And finally: it turns out that 
14-pints Hague really is in touch with 
the kids. Billy the Kid managed to name 
last week's number one record in a quiz 
set by schoolchiidren for BBCl's 
Newsround programme, whiie Tony 
Blair was left staring blankly. So much 
for ail those supposed doser fies 
between the Government and the music 
industry  

NORDOFF ROBBINS MUSIC THERAPY's female supporters knew better than to get Involved at last week's annual Summer Drinks Party 
friends. If thls scene is anything to go by. JEREMY MARSH took the crownlng Dooley glory of the night with his rolling speech about the trlumphs of the chartty. Problem was, he kepl referring to Nordoff Robbins director WHUE ROBERTSON as Robinson - the latter being a train robber, accordlng to one walkptaced Nordoff source. Pictured, left to right, are Nordoff Robbins co+riialrman and Telstar Records MD MARSH, Genesis manager TONY SMITH, Sony corporate mouthpleco GARY FARROW, Nordoff Robbins cochaitman DEREK GREEN, Chrysalis Group chairman CHRIS WRIGHT, THO chaltman HOWARD KROGER and top person's jeweller THEO 

ihusicweek 
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rmg are proud to be a port of the success of 

5 Million Albums Sold 
14 Top 40 Albums 
12 Top 40 Singles 

1,5 Million Videos Sold 
11 Top 10 Videos 

500 Thousand Concert Tickets Sold 

1.2 Million Raised For Charity 

Daniel Ô'Donneli Tour Date 2001 

1 

m Bunn/nz ami; nz 6Co;i6/m blou he Classic Live Concert The Gospel Show 

NEW ALBUM & VIDEO THIS 
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